
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
53rd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

SELECT COMMITTEE ON WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

Call to Order: By Senator Tom Towe, on April 2, 1993, at 3:03 
i PM. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Sen. Tom Towe, Chair (D) 
Sen. Gary Forrester, Vice Chair (D) 
Sen. Gary Aklestad (R) 
Sen. Sue Bartlett (D) 
Sen. Jim Burnett (R) 
Sen. John Harp (R) 
Sen. John Hertel (R) 
Sen. Bob Hockett (D) 
Sen. Tom Keating (R) 
Sen. J.D. Lynch (D) 
Sen. Bill Wilson (D) 

Members Excused: None. 

Members Absent: Sen. Harry Fritz (D) 

Staff Present: Susan Fox, Legislative Council 
Kelsey Chapman, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business Summary: 
Hearing: HB 622, HB 361 

Executive Action: None. 

HEARING ON HB 622 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Representative David Ewer, House District 45, told the Committee 
HB 622 was a conglomeration of workers' compensation issues. He 
said it was a bill brought together by a coalition of businesses 
and workers. He said HB 622 established a new category of 
injured worker disability, being "temporary partial", which would 
allow a worker to receive benefits from workers' compensation and 
in addition work with the employer in a lesser job, and receive 
wages to some extent, as well as benefits. He said this 
provision would provide incentive to workers to go back to work. 
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Representative Ewer said on page 15, an injured worker that fails 
to keep medical appointments would forfeit claims benefits. He 
said this was a good disincentive for a worker to fail to keep 
medical appointments. He said HB 622 also allowed for lump sum 
payments of medical benefits. A new section 10 on page 29 
provided for there to be deductibles for insurance companies. He 
explained this would not hurt the workers, but rather allow the 
employer to purchase a policy and have a large deductible. If 
there was a claim, the employer could pay back the deductible 
over a period of time. The employer would have to be credit
worthy to get this insurance. Section 11 attempted to augment SB 
164, Senator Harp's fraud bill, and provide that people who 
knowingly file claims that are fraudulent are themselves guilty 
of fraud. Representative Ewer said section 8 dealt with medical 
providers and what kinds of actions by these providers were 
subject to penalties. He said section 21 provided the State Fund 
must adopt a business plan that includes specific goals. He said 
HB 13 tried to give the State Fund the flexibility it needed, but 
at the same time, HB 622 made some analogous requirements for the 
Fund to be held responsible for actions, and to act like a 
corporation. Section 23 would provide for group discounts, but 
would not obligate the Fund to accept a group. He said there was 
a section that dealt with employers who employed workers covered 
by collective bargaining. This section would enable the 
employers to use the pension assets of the employees to enable 
the employer to self insure if the employee wanted to"trust the 
employer. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Jim Puttman, Coalition for Workers' Compensation System 
Improvement, offered an amendment to page 27, line 12. He 
recommended "weekly compensation benefits" be stricken, and "an 
insurers' liability" be inserted. On page 27, line 18, he 
recommended that "state's average weekly wage at the time of 
injury" be stricken, and "a workers' temporary total disability 
rate" be inserted. He explained as HB 622 presently read, the 
injured worker that returns to work could earn more than the 
temporary total disability rate. He said the worker should not 
retrieve more than the benefits that would have been earned if 
the worker was totally disabled. He stated the amendment would 
limit the insurers' liability to the temporary total disability, 
but still allow for the partially disabled worker who returned to 
work in a lesser capacity to earn more than the total disability 
benefits would be. He recommended page 25, section 8, stricken 
in the House, be reinstated. He said the apportionment issue 
should not be open for dispute between the worker and the 
employer or the insurer, but rather be independently assessed. 
Section 8 would provide for a panel to assess the apportionment, 
but would also allow that should an insurer or a worker agree 
with predetermine apportionment, the panel would not have to be 
used. He said the panel currently existed under the occupational 
disease act, and would not require any change in the evaluation 
process that was currently in effect. It would provide for an 
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independent assessment of apportionment. Mr. Puttman said 
apportionment was a new concept for Montana, and would require 
change. He stated apportionment was based on apportioning 
liability to those responsible for the injury, rather than having 
an employer take the brunt for a preexisting work-related injury. 
He explained there were additional federal laws to take into 
consideration when dealing with workers' compensation. The 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requires that employers 
hire people with known disabilities, but gives those employers no 
opp6rtunity to apportion liability for conditions unrelated to 
that employment. Under the apportionment in HB 622 a medical 
panel would assess who's liability belongs to whom. The employer 
and insurer would then be assigned that liability attributable to 
the aggravation. All benefits up to the time the employer 
reaches maximum healing would be paid in full. Once that 
individual has reached maximum healing, there would be a 
limitation on the part of the employer, providing the preexisting 
condition was aggravated, and providing there was less than 100% 
on the part of the employer. If here is an insurer on record for 
a previously unsettled workers' compensation claim, the employer 
would have the right to go back to the insurer and request 
further benefits. Mr. Puttman said the medical panel would make 
the decision as to the liability, and thus limit debate between 
i~surance companies that would not want to accept liability. He 
stated apportionment worked in other insurance industries in 
Montana and other states with workers' compensation insurance. 
He said apportionment was fair for all parties involved. 

Jim Senrud, Chairman of the Coalition for Workers' Compensation 
System Improvement, told the Committee the fairness and cost 
issues were the arguments for apportionment. He said there were 
insurance companies and employers who knew how to use employees 
until they are hurt badly, and then get rid of them. If those 
employees were employed with other employers, those employers 
would pay for the whole injury of those employees caused by the 
previous employers. 

Harley Thompson, Montana Building Association, spoke from written 
testimony (Exhibit #1) . 

George Wood, Montana Self Insurers' Association (MSIA), handed 
out reference sheets to the Committee (Exhibit #2 and 2a). He 
said MSIA strongly supported temporary partial, but did not think 
the Coalition's amendment went far enough. He said in the 
Workers' Compensation Act the sections that deal with benefits 
provide an injured worker will receive 66% percent of the loss of 
wage as a benefits. He stated that the Coalition's amendment 
said that any benefits that the employee receives after returning 
to work is not subject to the 66% percent benefits. He said he 
was confused as to the exact benefits an injured worker would 
receive under the apportionment section. He asked how 
apportionment would work if the preexisting condition was 
congenital, developmental, caused by illness, or caused by 
something non industrial. He asked if the insurer would have to 
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interplead to every previous employer to find in which workplace 
the preexisting condition originated. Mr. Wood said that section 
8 had a method for dealing with apportioning, but did not specify 
a mechanism for getting information. He said HB 622 should pass, 
if the proposed amendments to the temporary partial disability 
were adopted, and the apportionment section was stricken. 

Gary Willis, Montana Power Company, said that the 66% percent 
tem~orary partial benefits should be amended into HB 622, and 
that MPC supported the Bill. 

Reily Johnson, National Federation of Independent Businesses 
(NFIB), told the Committee to amend the temporary partial 
section. He said NFIB supported the coalition in the 
apportionment issue. He stated NFIB was concerned with the ADA, 
and was wondering how to address these laws. He asked the 
Committee to look at apportionment and try to address this issue. 

Jan Van Riper, an attorney in Helena, said she did not support 
lump summing of medical benefits. She said many injured workers, 
when it carne time to settle claims, needed money, but it was in 
the workers best interest to keep the medical benefits open, 
rather than lump summing. She said apportionment was a very 
c~nfusing section, and may cause litigation. She said the 
section assumed that there was a prior workers' compensation 
insurer in the picture, but that was not always true. ""She said 
she understood the fairness issue, but not all injuries were 
equal; and the ADA problem was dealt with in Montana through the 
subsequent injury fund. 

Oliver Goe, Montana Municipal Insurance Authority (MMIA) , Montana 
Association of Counties (MACO) , and Montana School Groups 
Insurance Authority (MSGIA), said these associations were in 
general agreement with HB 622. He said there were concerns about 
four provisions that either conflicted with HB 361 or caused 
problems in general claims management. He said lump summing 
benefits was not a good idea for the reasons Ms. Van Riper noted, 
as well as for the reason that the insurer could be hurt if there 
was a reopening of the claim after a lump sum settlement. He 
said temporary partial disability was a good mechanism for 
getting injured workers back to work. He said the difference 
should be 66% percent. He said it could be amended in page 27, 
line 13. He also expressed concern with page 47, line 11, the 
augmentation of temporary total disability benefits with sick 
leave. He said this section is a disincentive to go back to work 
and also treats employees that have a collective bargaining 
agreement differently than those that do not. He said if the 
person is getting workers' compensation benefits plus the 
remainder of a salary, there would be no incentive to go back to 
work. He said the apportionment portion of HB 622 could open up 
the workers' compensation system to litigation. 

Nancy Butler, General Council, State Fund, said the State Fund 
had concerns about the lump summing of medical benefits on page 
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18. She said HB 622 allowed for lump summing of medical benefits 
upon request, and this could cause problems with many components 
of the system. Ms. Butler said the apportionment section dealing 
with an employee reaching maximum healing would catch an employee 
between insurers. She handed out a deposition from a case the 
State Fund litigated (Exhibit #3). She said other portions of 
the apportionment sections were confusing, and could greatly 
increase litigation. She pointed out that putting the panel back 
in ~ould slow the system there. She said there was unclear 
language about pre or post-maximum healing, and stated that the 
apportionment would create more problems than it would solve. 

Representative Chase Hibbard, House District 46, Chairman of the 
House Select Committee on Workers' Compensation, told the 
Committee the area of apportionmen't had been taken out of HB 622 
in the select committee, only to be reinstated in House Labor and 
Employment Relations. He said there were many problems with the 
apportionment section, as well as a conflict between the 
apportionment language and the preexisting condition language in 
HB 361. He suggested deleting the apportionment in HB 622 and 
working on it in the interim, because there were valid parts of 
the ideas. 

Representative Jerry Driscoll, House District 92, told the 
Committee the attorneys testifying were worried about lump 
summing of medical benefits because it was not in the "best 
interest of the worker, but it was the same attorneys who put a 
60 month cap on medical benefits. He said these attorneys were 
also complaining about the temporary partial benefits. He stated 
currently unless the employer would pay 100 percent of the 
injured worker's pre-injury benefits, the worker did not have to 
go back. HB 622 allows for the employer to find a job that the 
injured worker could do, the worker could go back to work and 
receive medical and wage loss benefits while working. He said in 
the apportionment section, dividing liability between insurers of 
repetitive motion injuries and occupational disease. Carpal 
Tunnel takes several years to develop, yet without apportionment, 
when the condition shows up, the present employer must pay the 
full cost. 
Representative Driscoll said one employer used sick leave to keep 
health insurance for families of employees. He said what 
happened, was that if sick leave was used up, the injured worker 
could still draw up to % of the pre-injury wage not to exceed 
$349.00 per week. He said the sick leave section attempted to 
allow employees with sick leave or vacation time to use it while 
drawing temporary partial or total so they can keep the health 
insurance for their families and supplement their income. 

Jacqueline Lenmark, American Insurance Association, told the 
Committee AlA thought if HB 622, HB 347, and HB 361 were all 
passed, a successful workers' compensation reform package would 
be enacted. She said AlA supported the fraud provisions in HB 
622, and explained that when Senator Harp chaired a subcommittee 
of the Governor's Workers' Compensation Task Force, that 
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committee unanimously recommended the provisions contained in 
sections 11 through 19 of HB 622. She asked the Committee to 
restore the language amended out in the House in section lS, page 
46. She explained the language required that lawyers who 
practiced workers' compensation law advertise workers' 
compensation law as an area of practice, and in that 
advertisement state that fraud in the workers' compensation 
system is illegal. She said the provision was passed unanimously 
by ~he Governor's task force, and was stricken because of a 
misunderstanding. AlA supported the large deductibles in section 
10 as a mechanism to allow employers to quasi self-insure. She 
said the worker would be protected as well under this provision 
as under regular workers' compensation coverage. She explained 
that the provision in section 10 was optional to the employer and 
the insurer, and would encourage the reentry of private insurers 
into the Montana market. Ms. Lenmark voiced AlA's support of the 
group discount section of HB 622. She handed out drafted 
amendments (Exhibit #4), and other informational articles and 
papers (Exhibits #5, #6, #7). 

Bob Emerson, Montana School Boards' Association, told the 
Committee the concerns the Association had were with regard to 
section 22, the augmentation of temporary total disability 
b~nefits. He said this would be a disincentive to workers to 
return to work and that it presented the possibility of double 
dipping in the system. 

Russell Hill, Montana Trial Lawyers Association (MTLA), said MTLA 
had concern with apportionment as a terrible, complex, and 
exploited provision in HB 622. He said from the workers point of 
view, the best thing to happen would be apportionment would cause 
massive and lengthy litigation. He stated that what was more 
likely to happen is the worker could not afford an attorney, and 
insurance companies would play "keep-away" with the benefits that 
employee is entitled to. He pointed out that on page 27, lines 5 
and 6, the term "objective medical findings" was used, but there 
was no definition. 

Mike Micone, Montana Motor Carriers Association (MMCA), told the 
Committee he agreed with the AlA amendments (Exhibit #4). He said 
MMCA supported sections 22 and 23, dealing with the group 
policies. He said these sections would allow small employers to 
join together in a group and apply to an insurer for group 
discounts. He said this was a benefit to each of the individual 
employers, and also to the insurer. The group would have to 
submit a plan to be approved, and would have to function as the 
provisions provided. He said HB 163, the safety bill, would 
require each employer .to have a safety program, and report to the 
insurance commissioner how that safety training and other safety 
issues in the workplace would work. He said this was a benefit 
to the insurer. The deductible with the group plan would be a 
benefit to the State Fund because it would encourage private 
companies to start writing workers' compensation insurance in 
Montana. He offered a technical amendment (Exhibit #S) . 
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Bill Crevello, Rehabilitation Association of Montana, said the 
association supported Representative Cocchiarella's amendments 
that would provide appropriation and responsible notification to 
workers of their benefits. 

Russ Miller, F.H. Stoltz Land and. Lumber, said F.H. Stoltz was 
self insured. He said the temporary partial issue in HB 622 was 
good, and noted that apportionment was also a worthy issue. He 
said ADA was making employers hire injured workers. 

! 

Daryl Holzer, Montana State AFL-CIO, said the best part of HB 622 
was the new category of temporary partial disability benefits. 
He told the Committee encouraging people to get back to work was 
very important, as most every person on workers' compensation 
wanted nothing more than to get back to work. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Norm Grosfield, an attorney in Helena, said he was an opponent 
because he was concerned about the apportionment section. He 
told the Committee the major problem with allocating liability 
was with cases that have been settled out. He asked if this 
section meant if a preexisting case had been settled out, then 
the worker would not be entitled to anything, or only a small 
portion. He said in 1991 he was involved with creating 
legislation for a bonafide rehabilitation program, which was 
passed. In HB 622, there is a provision to restrict settling out 
rehabilitation benefits. He said his concern was that this would 
require the insurance company to restrict its options. If it did 
not want to settle out rehabilitation benefits, then it would not 
have to, but the decision should be made through discussion 
between the employee and the insurer. He handed out an amendment 
to this section (Exhibit #9). 

Informational Testimony: 

None. 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

Senator Bartlett asked Jim Puttman if the intent of the temporary 
partial section was to allow a worker who was able to return to 
work part-time, but was not yet able to work full-time, would not 
be eligible for that provision. Mr. Puttman answered this was 
not the intent. He said anyone who can not go back to work at 
the same wages or higher wages at the time of injury would be 
eligible for temporary partial disability. 

Senator Harp asked Daryl Holzer if the language on pages 8 
through 12 would allow the use of the Taft-Hartley Fund. Mr. 
Holzer answered this language would, and it was a very important 
protection for the workers. 
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Senator Aklestad asked Representative Ewer about the temporary 
partial disability section of HB 622. Representative Ewer said 
the main intent of the temporary partial disability benefits was 
that these benefits would be an incentive to get injured workers 
back into the workforce as quickly as possible. 

Senator Towe asked Representative Ewer to explain the purpose of 
the sick leave provisions in HB 622. Representative Ewer stated 
the\purpose was to allow an injured worker to receive sick leave 
benefits while receiving temporary partial or temporary total 
benefits, and to augment income in this manner. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

Representative Ewer closed, saying HB 622 would provide injured 
workers with incentives to return to work, would encourage 
private insurers to start writing workers' compensation insurance 
in Montana. He said he would resist putting rehabilitation back 
in HB 622. 

HEARING ON HB 361 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Representative Chase Hibbard, House District 47, told the 
Committee HB 361 provided on pages 4 and 5 that there"be 
objective medical findings that an injury was legitimate before 
benefits could be awarded. He said HB 361 also provided that the 
work related injury be the major contributing cause of that 
injury to have benefits awarded. He explained if a worker had a 
preexisting bad knee, and then had a back problem, if the knee is 
found to be the major contributing cause of the bad back, then 
the back injury would not be compensable. He said that if there 
was a 0.10 or greater percentage of alcohol in the blood, the 
alcohol would be considered the major contributing cause under HB 
361. There needed to be a preponderance of existing medical 
evidence to deny claims to an injured worker. He said HB 361 
would level the playing field for the insurers and medical 
providers in the workers' compensation system. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Bob Chambers, a surgeon in Great Falls, handed out informational 
papers (Exhibit 10 through 10d) , and explained them. He said as 
a doctor he had people who came to him with pain that was not 
provable by any objective medical basis. He told the Committee 
benefit for pain may lead to pain, and pointed out the first 
cartoon as an example (Exhibit #10) . 

Tim Wiell, a medical doctor, told the Committee that HB 361 would 
defeat the psychopathology of pain. He encouraged passage of HB 
361. 

Nancy Butler, State Fund, rose in support of HB 361, saying it 
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would help level the playing field for medical providers and 
insurers in the workers' compensation system. 

Jacqueline Lenmark, American Insurance Association (AlA), told 
the Committee AlA supported HB 361 as a bill that would help end 
frivolous claims based on pain that had no objective medical 
proof. 

Oliyer Goe, Montana Municipal Insurance Authority (MMIA) , Montana 
School Groups Insurance Association (MSGIA), and Montana 
Association of Counties (MACO) , rose in support of HB 361. 

Harley Thompson, Montana Homebuilders' Association and the 
Coalition for Workers' Compensation System Improvement, rose in 
support of HB 361. 

Reily Johnson, National Federation of Independent Businesses 
(NFIB), rose in support of HB 361. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Representative Jerry Driscoll, House District 92, asked if it was 
such a bad idea to bother a doctor because a person was in pain. 
H~ if it was a bad idea, pain should be taken out of all 
insurance as a compensable injury. He said HB 361 presumed 
workers wanted to get on the workers' compensation benefits 
system. He questioned what a person would benefit from getting 
on the system. He said % of whole wages were paid, not to exceed 
$349; health insurance was lost; pension was lost; and impairment 
can only be claimed if a doctor says there is some permanent 
injury. He added that these points are not benefits to a worker. 
He said workers did not want to get on the system, as their take
home pay would drop drastically, there would be no health 
insurance because they were no longer working. He said if all 
workers had to do to get on the system if they wanted was say 
they were in pain, then why not take pain off all health 
insurance. 

Russell Hill, Montana Trial Lawyers Association (MTLA) , spoke 
from written testimony (Exhibit #11) . 

Daryl Holzer, Montana State AFL-CIO, rose in opposition to HB 361 
for the same reasons stated by Representative Driscoll and Mr. 
Hill. He said he had never been more personally offended then by 
the categorization of workers as cartoon characters. 

Norm Grosfield, a workers' compensation attorney, said in 
litigation the treating physician was often asked for an opinion. 
He said he thought physicians made fair judgements in their 
opinions. He said there were physicians that would testify that 
disabling pain is not always based upon objective medical 
findings. He stated there were ways of telling the honesty of a 
pain complaint, even without objective medical findings, and pain 
should not be defined in statute. He said if the insurance 
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companies wanted a second medical opinion, all they would have to 
do was request it. 

Jan Van Riper, an attorney in Helena, told the Committee she 
opposed HB 361 for the reasons Mr. Grosfield mentioned. She 
submitted into the record a letter written by Dr. Cooney, a 
neurologist in Missoula, information from the American Medical 
Journal, and other informational papers (Exhibit #12). She said 
benefits had already been cut in both 1987 and 1991, and "the 
jurt was not in" on the results of those benefit cuts. She 
suggested the financial impact on the State Fund from cases of 
malingering patients was minimal because of the cuts and caps. 
She said in the benefits the State Fund showed as going to the 
claimants and the doctors, there was a great amount of 
administrative costs that went into rehabilitation work. She 
urged, that without the data on the cost savings and other 
effects of the benefits cuts of 1987 and 1991, HB 361 not be 
passed. 

Informational Testimony: 

None. 

Q~estions From Committee Members and Responses: 

Senator Towe asked Dr. Chambers if he would acknowledge that 
there was genuine pain that could not be measured by objective 
medical findings. Dr. Chambers said that in the area of workers' 
compensation, where injuries and traumatic events were in 
concern, unverifiable pain was very rare. He said the history of 
how the patient got hurt was very important, and the doctor's job 
in workers' compensation cases was to substantiate and discover 
the cause of the patient's pain. He said there were very subtle 
injuries, but when the medical evidence was weighed with the 
award factor of benefits, the picture would be clear. He said 
physicians were patients' advocates, and that provided a buffer 
from insurers denying claims on the basis of no objective medical 
findings. 

Senator Towe said he had a case in which a lady was sitting in a 
dentist chair, and a light fell on her shins, causing much pain. 
He said eventually the pain got so bad that she had to quit her 
job. The insurance company had her go to many doctors, but none 
could find any objective medical basis for her pain. Never-the
less, it was obvious she could not work anymore because of pain. 

Dr. Chambers said pain was a basic mechanism that told a person 
to stop what was causing the pain. He said HB 361 was dealing 
with traumatic and injury related pain, because that is what the 
workers' compensation system was designed to take care of. He 
said medical science was not perfect, but understood pain fairly 
well. He said pain was explainable. He stated chronic pain 
complaints in workers' compensation claims, where there were 
benefits for the complaint were wrecking the State Fund. He said 
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the pain did not occur as much in other situations with out the 
benefits. 

Senator Towe asked if Mr. Chambers recognized the fact that if HB 
361 was passed there would be some people that would be affected 
negatively, because the pain was really there, but there were no 
objective medical findings. Mr. Chambers said the situation 
Senator Towe was describing was very rare in the workers' 
com~ensation system. 

Senator Lynch said on page 28, HB 361 provided that a jail term 
exceeding 30 days for a misdemeanor would mean termination of 
benefits. He said usually if a person goes to jail on a 
misdemeanor it is because the other alternative is to pay a fine. 
He said this provision would hit a person who was too poor to pay 
a misdemeanor fine, and yet injured, twice: once for making the 
person miss work, and once for not allowing for benefits on an 
injury. 

Representative Driscoll said all that would be lost in this case 
would be the temporary total. If there was a certain degree of 
impairment once the worker left jail, the impairment benefits 
would still be awarded. 

Senator Towe told Senator Lynch to look at the top of page 28 to 
clarify the provision. He said while the person was 
incarcerated, the benefits would be lost. After release, the 
benefits would start again. 

Representative Driscoll clarified that for the first 30 days the 
temporary total benefits would be paid, and they would be cut off 
if the sentence extended beyond that. 

Senator Bartlett said Nancy Butler had given the Committee a copy 
of a deposition during the hearing on HB 622 (Exhibit #3). The 
doctor has said that another doctor with the same medical 
training as he, might reach a different conclusion on how much of 
an injury was due to a previous injury or injuries. Senator 
Bartlett asked Nancy Butler why the same situation could not 
happen in the objective medical findings and major contributing 
cause portions of HB 361. Ms. Butler said it would probably not 
occur because it was not such a specific issue. 

Senator Towe clarified that primary cause required 50 percent, 
while major contributing cause needed only to be the largest 
percentage of several causes. 

Senator Lynch asked Representative Hibbard to clarify that if he 
had a bad knee from a ski accident from years before, then broke 
his knee while working, that the job, and not the skiing, would 
have been the major contributing cause of the break. 
Representative Hibbard said this was correct. 
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Senator Harp said that a Minnesota study showed that 68 percent 
of soft tissue injuries were unverifiable. He asked Pete 
Strizich, Montana Insurance Fund, what his experience in that 
area was. Mr. Strizich answered that he did not have any data, 
but he did not think there were very many claims that would be 
affected by HB 361. 

Senator Towe asked Representative Hibbard if the end result of HB 
361 was that if two skiers each got hurt, and both had industrial 
accidents after the ski injury, but one of the industrial 
accidents was claimed to be the major contributing cause and the 
other was not, then the one worker would get compensation and 
work after healed, but the other would receive no benefits, and 
not be able to return to work. Representative Hibbard said the 
definition of major contributing cause meant the lead factor 
contributing to the result. He said if one of the skiers had a 
bad injury and then an industrial accident, then to the extent 
that the industrial accident was the cause of the final injury, 
the skier would be compensated. 

Nancy Butler said that she would have a problem believing a 
doctor would not find a worker's industrial injury that caused 
inability to ever work again to be the major contributing cause. 

Senator Towe asked if "the employer's permission, encouragement, 
or actual knowledge of consumption of alcoholic beverages or 
drugs may not be determined in considering the compensability of 
an injury" meant the previous paragraph would or would not apply 
if the employer knew about it. Nancy Butler answered that the 
language that had been deleted on line 16, "if the employer had 
knowledge, or failed to attempt to stop the employee's use of 
alcohol, the subsection does not apply" tried to clarify that 
whether the employer knew, or did not know that the employee was 
using alcohol or drugs while working, the section would still 
preclude the worker from getting benefits. 

Senator Towe asked if there was a birthday party under the 
auspices of the employer, and everyone had some wine, and someone 
gets injured on the job, the worker is still precluded from 
benefits. Nancy Butler said if the alcohol was the major 
contributing cause of the accident, then the benefits would be 
denied. 

Senator Towe said under HB 361, if an employee who had a blood 
alcohol percentage of 0.1 a the time of an injury would be 
precluded from benefits for that injury forever. Nancy Butler 
said this is how HB 361 read, but the chances that a blood
alcohol test would be done in such a case were few. 

Senator Forrester said if Senator Harp supplied a keg on the job, 
and an employee was injured, Senator Harp would be liable for 
negligence suit. There would be a remedy, whether or not it was 
a workers' compensation remedy. 

930402SW.SM1 
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Senator Towe said in Senator Forrester's example, there would not 
be a way for the worker to sue Senator Harp, because there was 
workers' compensation coverage. 

Senator Harp said his liability would be in question, and OSHA 
provides that the employer that violates a safety plan looses 
cornmon law defense and could get sued for negligence. 

Senator Towe asked if the safety plan was violated the cornmon law 
l 

defense was lost. Senator Harp answered it was under OSHA. 

Senator Towe said the fine OSIA might impose would not help the 
worker. Senator Harp answered it would only help because the 
employer would not let the situation happen in the first place. 
Senator Towe acknowledged this was a disincentive. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

Representative Hibbard said the intent of HB 361 was not to deny 
coverage, but rather to catch abuses to the system. He said he 
thought it was a fair bill based on successful plans implemented 
in Oregon. 

930402SW.SM1 
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ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment: 5:58 p.m. 

THOMAS E. TOWE, Chair 

~~&V LEYC:~ Secretary 

TET/ksc 
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ROLL CALL 

SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON Workers' Compensation DATE ~ loa / q 3 

NAME PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 
t 

Senator Towe i 
Senator Forrester X 
Senator Bartlett 'i. 
Senator Wilson 'I 
Senator Burnett 'I 
Senator Lynch K 
Senator Aklestad X 
Senator Fritz Y-. 
Senator Hockett X 
Senator Hertel X 
Senator Harp X 
Senator Keating X 

/ 

Attach to each day's minutes 



~ebuilders Assoc. of BHllng§ 
252-7533 

o N. Monlana Home Builders Assoc. 
!..s.SISI 

Groal Falls HomebuRderi Assoc. 
--2-HOME BUILDING INDUSTRY 

ASS OCI AT ION 

Nancy Lien Griffin, Executive Director 
Suite 40 Power Slack Suilding· Helena, Montana 59601 • (406) 442·4479 

SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

EXillBIT # ( 

DATE ~~QO"'--c7--2T'q-3-~-

BILL # /-18 62,). 
fIB 622 

Recommend: 
DO PASS 

Mr. Chairman: Members of the Committee: 

I am Harlee Thompson a delegate from the Montana Building 
Industry Association to the Coalition fi)r Worker Compensation System 
Improvement. (CWCSI) 

Flathead Home Bullderi Assoc. 
752-2522 

Missoula Chapter of NAHB 
273~314 

Helena Chapter 01 NAHB 
449-7275 

The Coalition for Worker Compensation System Improvement 
supports Hb 622 in its entirety. However the way subsection 2 in section 8 
on page 27 is currently drafted the possibility exists that the insurer could be 
required to pay a greater benefit than is required under current temporary 
total disability rates. To eliminate this possibility we would like to amend as 
follows: 

1. Page 27 line 12 
Strike: " Weekly compensation benefits" 

Insert: "The insurer's liability " 

2. Page 27 line 18 
Strike: " The state's average weekly wage at the time of injury. " 
Insert: " The worker's Temporary Total Disability rate." 



IMPACT ANALYSIS OF SECTION 8, PAGE 127, OF HE 622 

Weekly Earnings 

Estimated Deductions 

, 
Take Home Pay 

Compensation Rate 
(TTD-66 2/3) 

$200 

15% 

$170 

$133.33 

$300 $400 $500 

20% 25% 25% 

$240 $300 $375 

$200 $266.67 $333.33 

ESTIMATE RETURN TO WORK 1/4 TIME BEFORE MMI 

Earnings 

Estimated Deductions 

Take Home Pay 

Compensation Rate (Temp
Partial/-622) Difference 
Between Pre & Post Injury 
Earnings 

Income Take Home 
Compensation to Employee 

Take Home Pre Injury 

Take Home Post Injury Per 
(622) 

Increase Income 

Employers Increased Comp Cost 
(622) Weekly over TTD 

$50 

15% 

$42.50 

$150 

$192.50 

$170 

$192.50 

$22.50 

$16.67 

$75 

15% 

$63.75 

$225 

$288.75 

$240 

$288.75 

$48.75 

$25.00 

$100 

15% 

$85.00 

$30-0 

$385 

$300 

$385 

$85 

$33.33 

$125 

15% 

$106.25 

$349.50 

$455.75 

$375 

$455.75 

$80.75 

$16.17 

CT COMMITTEE 
SENATE SE~ECOMPENSATlON 

WORKERS 

FJ{IllBIT # ~ jq 2 =-
DATE ~!J,tJ~a-U, ~::---
BILL # fit; t:2~ -



IF HB 622 TEMPORARY PARTIAL PROVISION IS CHANGED TO 2/3 

Weekly Earnings 

Take Home Pay 

Earnings 

Take Home Pay 

Wage Loss 

Compensation Rate 
2/3 'of Difference 

Take Home Compensation & 
Pay 

Loss of Take Home Pay 

Employer's Compensation 
Savings 

$200 

$170 

RETURN TO 

$50 

WORK 

$42.50 

$150 

$100 

$142.50 

$27.50 

$50 

$300 

$240 

1/4 TIME 

$75 

$63.75 

$225 

$150 

$213.75 

$26.25 

$75 

$400 

$300 

$100 

$85 

$300 

$200 

$285, 

$15.00 

$100 

$500 

$375 

$125 

$106.25 

$375 

$250 

$356.25 

$18.75 

$99.50 
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Q. Doc~orr Is ~here any recognIzed and by 

2 recognrzed~ L.mean ~lthln your professIon objective Ilasls 

3 for assLgnlng percen~ages of causation In these cases? 

4 A. I don't believe that there Is. 

5 Q. Is It possIble, Therefore, for different physicians 

6, to come up wIth dIfferenT percentages In answer to The kInds 

7 of ques~lons Mr. Bach was propoundIng? 

8 A. I have no doubt that other physicians ~Ith "The same 

9 trainIng and experIence that I have In these matters may come 

10 up wIth a dtfterent set ot numbers. 

1 1 o. Is It fair to characterIze the percentages you 

i2 assIgned as an educated guess? 

13 A. IT tsfalr to cnaractertze them In tha~tashion, 

14 counselor. 

1 5 Q. And so that" I understand, although It Is clear that 

16 the cervical pathology which was evidenced in '86 and '87 did 

17 not exiST 1n 1979, your testimony Is that 30 percent of That 

18 pathology can be attrIbuted to the 1979 accident? 

19 A. I think it would be impossible to discount tile 

20 possible effects of the '79 injury, and my best educated guess 

21 is that it's contrIbuted to 30 percent of his most recent neck 

22 problems. 

23 Q. As to his lumbar Droblems, 7he 1979 accident aDpears 

~o be i1eu~i"'al jam cor:'"ect? 

A. That: s cor;"'"ec~. 

't .. - - I,. , ".,_ 
... t.I""'I.~. ! ! ,'l- ~.""":'.C 
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Amendments to House Bill No. 622 
Third Reading Copy 

Prepared by Jacqueline Lenmark 
American Insurance Association 

April 2, 1993 

1. Page 2, line 19 
Following: "the" 
Strike: "department" 
Insert: "commissioner of insurance" 

2. page 46, 
Following: line 10 
Insert: (2) A PERSON LICENSED TO PRACTICE LAW IN MONTANA OR A 
MEDICAL CARE PROVIDER WHO ADVERTISES SERVICES OR FACILITIES WITH 
THE INTENTION THAT A WORKER USE THOSE SERVICES OR FACILITIES WITH 
REGARD TO AN INJURY OR ILLNESS THAT IS COMPENSABLE UNDER CHAPTER 72 
OR THIS CHAPTER AND WHO FAILS TO ANNOUNCE IN THE ADVERTISEMENT THAT 
FILING A FRAUDULENT CLAIM IS THEFT, AS PROVIDED IN 39·71-316, IS 
SUBJECT TO THE PENALTY IN SUBSECTION (3). 
Renumber subsequent subsection. 

3. Page 49, 
Following: line 19 
Insert: (3) "COMMISSIONER" MEANS THE COMMISSIONER OF .INSURANCE. 

4. Page 
Page 50, 
Page 51, 
Strike: 
Insert: 

49, lines 17, 22, 25, 
lines 5, 9, 
line 5, 
"department" 
"commissioner" 
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Backgrounder on Workers' Compensation Large Deductible Plans 

October 25, 1992 

l 
What are large deductibles? 

A new insurance product for workers' compensation coverage 
is now available from many insurers - large deductible plans. 
Workers' compensation coverage is mandatory for most employers. 
Traditionally, workers' compensation insurance was available only 
with first dollar coverage. Employers willing to take the entire 
risk could self-insure -- if they qualified. However, there was 
no insurance product for employers who wanted to take some of the 
risk. Large deductible plans fill this gap. 

Why large deductibles should be available 

There a number of reasons to allow authority for large 
, deductibles. 

~ Responsive to demand - employers want the flexibility to 
choose taking part of the risk without having to take the 
entire risk, while continuing to receive professional 
claims, loss control, and other services from the insurer. 
Unlike self-insurance, a large deductible protects the 
employer against catastrophic loss. 

~ Security for injured workers - large deductible plans 
provide for direct payment of benefits by the insurer, 
including the deductible amount, subject to reimbursement 
from the employer. These plans provide workers and state 
officials the confidence of knowing that benefits will be 
paid as required. The insurer, not the-injured worker or 
the state, takes the risk of collecting amounts owed by the 
employer. 

~ Safety and return to work incentives - by taking part of 
the risk, the employer has additional financial incentive to 
prevent injuries. At the same time, the deductible gives 
employers strong financial incentive to better control 
claims costs through effective return to work programs. 

,r, ~ Promote insurance availability - large deductible plans 
enable insurers to compete against self-insurance. 
Insurance is subject to taxes and assessments that generally 
do not apply to self-insurance. Most states levy a premium 
tax on all insurance policies. In addition, in many states 
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insurers are assessed to pay for any deficits in the 
workers' compensation assigned risk pool. The assessment, 
called a "residual market load" or RML, is levied on each 
insurer in proportion to its voluntary workers' compensation 
business - in effect, a subsidy from the voluntary market to 
the assigned risk pool. Premium taxes and the RML can 
create a significant competitive disadvantage for insurance, 
e ass because self-insurers are exempt. An insurance 
policy written with a large deductible has a smaller premium 
and thereby a reduced tax burden and RML - which may make it 
financially attractive to write compared to first dollar 
coverage for the same employer. 

How do large deduc~ibles compare ~o re~rospec~ive ra~ing? 

Most states already permit another form of loss-sensitive 
workers' compensation insurance coverage --retrospective rating. 
The question arises how large deductibles differ from "retro" 
plans. Retrospective rating plans provide a range - a minimum 
and maximum premium - with the over-all cost to the employer 
determined within that range based on the employer's claims 
experience. A large deductible plan is like a retro in the sense 
that the cost is sensitive to the employer's experience. 

,However, it is more flexible, allowing an employer to attain 
greater savings by bearing more of the risk than would be allowed 
under a retro plan, while providing fully insured protection for 
losses over the deductible amount. Unlike a retro, the price is 
determined by the cost of the insured amount, plus actual claims 
costs (including an agreed allowance for the cost of claims 
adjustment and administrative fees for handling the account). 
Some large deductibles have no cap, but are based on the 
employer's losses. However, unlike self-insurance, these 
deductible plans require the insurer to pay the benefits and then 
seek reimbursement from the emplo~r. 

How are large deduc~ibles regulated? 

Insurers are permitted to use large deductible plans in most 
jurisdictions. Insurers wishing to use these plans file them 
with insurance regulators. In a few states, however, the 
insurance rating law or workers' compensation act has been 
interpreted to prohibit or severely restrict their use. For 
example, some states that expressly permit small deductibles at 
various dollar amounts - typically $500, $1000, $2500 - interpret 
the law to preclude large deductibles. 

Hqw do large deduc~ibles a~fec~ s~ate assessments and premium tax 
eo-llec~ions? 

Normally state assessments and premium taxes are levied on 
insurance premiums on a net basis - after application of any 
price adjust~ents, including the workers' compensation experience 
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modifier, discounts, rate deviations, and other price 
adjustments. This practice applies equally to adjustments 
recognizing the price effect of the deductible. 

In states where assessments are levied equally on insurers 
and self-insurers, there is no competitive advantage for self
insurance. For example, Idaho imposes a special assessment on 
insurers and self-insurers, with the proceeds dedicated to 
finance the Industrial Commission, which administers the state 
workers' compensation act. When assessments apply equally to 
insurers and self-insurers, AIA recommends that states use losses 
rather than premiums as the base, to help distribute costs fairly 
and accurately. 

How do large deductibles affect the ratemaking process? 

Insurers report losses on an aggregate basis, including 
amounts paid under deductibles. Reporting on a gross basis is 
needed to protect the integrity of the experience rating system 
and to maintain complete and accurate data to establish rates. 
Without this complete information, it would be difficult to ~,ow 
how to price the coverage with and without the deductible amount. 

What are the arguments against large deductibles? 

~ Some insurers have objected to use of large deductibles 
by their competitors on grounds they reduce or redistribute 
the assessment base for the assigned risk pool as well as 
the premium tax base. However, they do not make a 
convincing case that large deductibles should be treated on 
a different basis from other competitive pricing adjustments 
and the uniform experience rating plan, which affect the 
base as well. Moreover, some employers would undoubtedly 
drop out of the assessment base entirely by self-insuring, 
if the pricing flexibility of large deductibles were not 
available. With respect to these employ~rs, large 
deductibles actually preserve or expand-the base. 

~ Some insurers also argue that large deductibles may give 
an advantage to their competitors who can afford to pay the 
deductible amount and collect back from the policyholder 
later. However, this is not a strong argument, -because any 
insurer may extend credit to its policyholder over payment 
of premiums. An insurer wishing to use a large deductible 
plan may negotiate with its policyholder the schedule for 
collection of amounts paid under ~~e deductible and any 

.~ security requirements. In practice, insurers using large 
deductible plans establish dedicated policyholder-funded 
accounts and/or negotiate funding arrangements to use 
policyholder supplied resources to pay claims and expenses, 
thus there really is no significant extension of credit. 
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~ Large deductibles will be used disproportionately by 
employers with good experience, constricting the first 
dollar coverage pool to smaller businesses and those with 
bad experience. Insurance may become prohibitively 
expensive for those remaining employers using first dollar 
coverage. However, this argument assumes that employers 
using deductibles would have remained in the insurance 
market. Moreover, to the extent employers with deductibles 
have better loss results, it is because they devote more 
attention to safety and make greater use of return to work 
programs to control their losses. Consequently, they should 
pay rates reflecting their true insurance exposure. 

~ Insurance regulators in a few states have raised solvency 
questions. If the deductible amount is very large and 
competitive pressures in the insurance market place are 
intense, they express concern that some insurers may take 
unacceptable risks. AIA recommends that insurance 
regulators address this concern in the filing process by 
refusal to approve plans for those few insurers whose 
financial condition gives rise to such concerns or by 
requiring that such insurers obtain adequate financial 
security for the deductible amount. 

~ Some insurance regulators have expressed concern that 
large deductibles will materially reduce the premium tax 
receipts used to finance insurance regulation, evenA1Ehe 
burden of insurance regulation is no smaller. For example, 
regulators must make sure insurers are handling the 
deductible amounts properly and reporting them correctly for 
ratemaking. However, if the employer were to abandon 
insurance and self-insure, there would be an even greater 
reduction in tax receipts. Where the adequacy of adequate 
funding for insurance regulation is a concern, AIA supports 
reaching an accommodation if necessary to gain approval of 
otherwise acceptable deductible legisla~ion. 

~ In a few states, workers' compensation agencies have 
raised objections that large deductibles are not permitted 
because they do not satisfy workers' compensation self
insurance laws. However, large deductibles are not self
insurance because they are used for employers who want to 
take part of the risk and because the insurer is responsible 
for payment of claims, including the deductible amount. 

Security for deductible . 
,t,' A few regulators have proposed regulation of the security 
for the deductible amount furnished by the employer. Because 
this question is nOr!Il.ally addressed in the negotiations b'et~""een 
insurer and policyholder, AIA opposes regulation of the form or 
amoun~ of security. States require securi~y for self-insured 
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employers, whose solvency is not regulated. Workers employed by 
insured employers with large deductible plans do not have the 
same risk as those employed by self-insurers, because benefits 
are guaranteed by the insurance carrier, whose solvency is 
regulated by state insurance departments. Unlike self-insurers, 
insurers have strong financial incentive to require adequate 
security from policyholders - an insurer will not make the 
deductible plan available unless it is confident of being 
reimbursed. Therefore, it is unnecessary to regulate the 
solvency of the individual employer using a deductible plan. 
Consequently, AIA opposes prescriptive criteria for the form or 
amount of the security. 

Size o~ deductible amount and size of employer 

In a few cases, regulators have recommended that large 
deductible plans be available only to employers whose premium is 
over a threshold. AIA does not advocate there be any minimum 
threshold but believes that if one is adopted it should not 
unduly restrict the flexibility to use these plans and that it 
should operate with a lower threshold for multistate employers. 

AlA is opposed to arbitrary quotas restricting the number or 
premium volume of large deductible plans. Insurers should be 
permitted to offer these plans to all qualified poliCyholders 
interested in them. 

AIA recommends that large deductibles be permitted in 
amounts negotiated between the employer and insurer. For 
employers interested in large deductibles, there is an arm's
length business relationship between the employer and the insurer 
which justifies greater flexibility. 

------------------------------------------------------
prepared by 
Eric J. Oxfeld 
Assistant General Counsel 
American Insurance Association 
1130 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(202) 626-71:31 
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employers, whose solvency is not regulated. Workers employed by 
insured employers with large deductible plans do not have the 
same risk as those employed by self-insurers, because benefits 
are guaranteed by the insurance carrier, whose solvency is 
regulated by state insurance departments. Unlike self-insurers, 
insurers have strong financial incentive to require adequate 
security from policyholders - an insurer will not make the 
deductible plan available unless it is confident of being 
reimbursed. Therefore, it is unnecessary to regulate the 
solvency of the individual employer using a deductible plan. 
Consequently, AIA opposes prescriptive criteria for the form or 
amount of the security. 

Size of deductible amount and size ot employer 

In a few cases, regulators have recommended that large 
deductible plans be available only to employers whose premium is 
over a threshold. AIA does not advocate there be any minimum 
threshold but believes that if one is adopted it should not 
unduly restrict the flexibility to use these plans and that it 
should operate with a lower threshold for mUltistate employers. 

AIA is opposed to arbitrary quotas restricting the number or 
premium volume of large deductible plans. Insurers should be 
permitted to offer these plans to all qualified poliCYholders 
interested in them. 

ALA recommends that large deductibles be permitted in 
amounts negotiated between the employer and insurer. For 
employers interested in large deductibles, there is an arm's
length business relationship between the employer and the insurer 
which justifies greater flexibility. 

prepared by 
Eric J. Oxfeld 
Assistant General Counsel 
American Insurance Association 
1130 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(202) 828-7131 
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.Are Large Deductible Plans 
a Way Out of the 

Workers' Compensation Crisis? 
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.• ,1.'\4 ~AW ACC<I"'" e.:~. :¥&i4MJ Cn.....w,..w .ircolW.l 
,tn.m {U).V. iWIc 'rIdAUf''''.AIU.s~ QU4IIorir 

O
ver the pait one and one-half to two Year!. 
leveral m.!jor wnce!'3 of workers' compen
sation insurance have introduced large de
ductible workers' compenMtion plana and 
have dctively $Oiicited approval of such 

pJ.ans from :naura.nce ~atory' OOciiel of nearly eve:]' 
~tate. Where approval of th~ plans has been receiveO, 
compencation lArge deductible.s Mve been aggre!jively 
marketed co brokers and nsk cns.nage..., iU ;l. 'Nay of dealing 
with several of the snortconUO!1 oi the current "Mori<ers' 
compensation :IUU"ket. The qUe8lioM each risk ma.rta¥r 
mUIt ~Ic are: W·iII a large deductible pian be tig.~t for my 
com~y? La it merely .s gimmick. or is it someching :-eslly 
wonh my aaention? 

A New Application of an Old Concept 
In ortier to IlnSwer these questions. we must :1rst look 

at those cna:actensrici of ~ deductihles which make 
them 3. work~1e opcion. After aiL deductibles have been 
uound for almoat u long as insurance polici~, and the 
idea of 3.1ilJ'88 deductibie aa a Jos.s-C'e:lporuive rating ?ian 
is not new. Urge deducttble plans have been u&eci :lUC

cesafullv for decades as an alternative to retro3t)eCtive :at
:ng for liability lines. Such pians oaen present· unique ad
van~ .. Doth to the client and to the insul'Mce c-Jr.ier. 
which can make them nighly aLtractive. 

To deiinc wrw we are di.scu.ssi~ :n the ca5uaity lfnes 
of inaurance. any deductible of 52S,OCO or more i~ u:llLaily 

considered a ·'la.ae'· deductible. From i practical ~tand
point in today'l market, however. a deductible of 
SlOO,C<Xl !lfi" occurrence or more is common. Under a 
large deductible plan. the insurance cs.mer initially 
charges the cliem an u~front "handl.ing fee" (deductible 
policy premium). ThLs premil!tn includes the c:urie,'5 ex
penses for overhc:sd. ?rofic. taxes. bureau fees. and the 
like. There i~ al!o a premium for coverages the cs..rrier is 
providing in acess of the deductible IlZTIOW1t to the ?Olicy 
limit of Uahilicy. 

Beyonci this initial r.mdling ice, the client agrees Co 
reirrWUT!e the c:l..-ner ror l~ up to the amount of the de
ductible le!ected. The cs.rrier ret.3ins the responsibility 
for handling uu:i payment ct." ill claima (rom fl%'SC dolkr. 
with the client :eimbunj~ the carrier for the amount at 
any loaa within the limits of the deductible. In addition to 
the loss amOlW :tadf, the cmier may require the reizn. 
bunemtmt of c!aim-hsndling expell!es. ..ulocated ex
peru6 - u.me identiSed. with the hana1ing of a. specific 
claim -lre generally inciuded within the lcs.t reimburse
m~nt. while ~eneral clairn-handling expeI\Se$ lre hanci1ed 
through a loaciing tn addition to each reimbursemenc. 
~ md claim.hAndling costs are usually ~mbursed 
on an "as pa:d" be:ti3. That i3, me curier makes 11 pay
ment to iI. claimant Uld, within a. jpecified time perioci. ."'I!

qued~ .1 reimbursement .-:-om the iNured. UJ.u t'aMt'Vea 
:tre not SUD~t to reimbursement. 

l:J • ~ ;; r.r \ I 1. •. ~ 
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Dual Advantages 
The ~VlUltages :0 the insured lie in the cash flow pro

vided. Moat othu lou-responsive rating plllnS, including 
retroep«tive L'8tirlg, require reimhunsement ior paid losses 
and lo&S !'e!ervl!!. (Even if the dient has a. plan wherein 
only paid 1093el are reimbursed under a. retrospective rat
ing plan. the term ot" this deferment is U!uiLily onLy a few 
ye.m.) Under Ii deductible rating plan. the c!ient reim
bUl'Se! the iI1llureronly for los.'elf whidt ~ actually ptlid. 
and this reimbunernent method remaini IU 10llg as there 
life lcues outstllnCing. For the average account. thU will 
likely result ~n a more favorable cuh flow pattern. 

Convetlely, the camet enjoys tldvan!l!ges stemming 
from the fact that only :he deductible policy premium (noe 
ION reimbunemer.ts) is booked. Thia is impor.Mlt to car
riers [!"Om the ~tandpoint of policyholders. !UIlJlus require· 
ments, ~nd to cameC"! and insui'edt from :he !t.1ncipoinl of 
premium taxe.!. 

The Number ani IDue 
Workers' cnmpen..sa:ion hu ~ome the m:mberone 

inaurancc issue for m.tny bU!inesses today. Ever-increas
ing lose coats. along with an overburdened owigned risk 
pooL encumreci by individual 3 tate political lind eco
nomic: iaaues. have ill contributed to the problem. 

In the 3e&reh for poesible dOlutions. many risk tI1llMg

en are loo~ittg at 3df-iMurance of work en' compen.sation 
in a way they woold Clot have considered previously. How
ever. 3elf·insurance is not for all rulu. ~any ~tates hAve 
3trict financial requirements for ilelf·inaurance !Uta th~ 
coats (often hidden) of!0$8 contrOL o1Jld claim handling 
must be provided and lUM~ Th~ is ilso the ?Oteri
tial of catascrophic worken' compensation [oas ior which 
iMunztce is esaentiaJ.. Often. I!lC~ woricecs' compen,sa· 
tion !Mu.raru:e is only iYailable in a. finite limit as opposed 
to a statutory limit provided by primary policies. 

A Viabll Alternative 
!.arge deductible plans ue a viabie altem.uive to sell

insurance. ottering reIiei from many of the is4ue. dis
cussed. yet noc creating a new s« of dilemmas of their 
own. Under s WF deductible worlcers' eoropensation 
plan. the insurance camer retains ill obUgations under the 
law with regard to claim handling and paymenL '0 the 
claim-handling mechanism remains fully in place. Unlike 
a. retrospective ouing plan, !0&&eS reimbursed under:he 
large deductible plan are !lOt ('.QlI8iciereci premium 6llci. 
thut. are not lubject to premiwn tax. Eligibility for Luge 
de?ucdble plllN varies by ~tate and by cmier. although. 
in geneml. an accowu prcducing s.mooo in olll n u ~ l 
p~mium may qwWiy. Finall),. the plan utilizes" Jtanda:d 

workers' compensation policy coverage fomr.:iO there is no 
difference in the statutory covcl"8ge provided under the ae
riuctibLe plan from that provided under other types of com
merciai rating plall!. ThUs. :he need to coMider exc~s 
insursnce tn cover statutory obligations in the event of a. 
caW trophic 3ituation is dimin:.teci. 

Umitations 
Carri~ that offet' a luge deductible plan :Jtres& its 

appeal. especially in comparison to other rating piaN, a.a 
an altemative to seU-i~ura.nce. Yet:he large deductible 
i:i not without its limitations. First of aU. :he pIan is not 
approved in all states. For an a.ccourJ with multi-"lA1e ex
poaure! and planning to insure ill exposure1 commer
cially, some ~t:ltes may be written under a deductible plan. 
while others must remain on some other type of pIan. The 
costs I)f administering such a ~plit p~ may De bighet
:han thOllC of a. !i~ program. However thia jitulLtion 
would be no different if there were a decision to partially 
self-ituure. Second. th"N"e may be lecurity requirements 
fora deductible plan. sinc~ m06t curie~ will request 3e" 

curity to cover lo~. The amount and type or $eCurity 
will Var'! by carrier and type of plan filed. Finally. ~ince 
deductible:s 9.."'8 reimbursed on paid losses. II long iIld. 
perhaps. irregular payout pattern may be the Nle. giving 
rise to the need for :in in-hoU!c "funding" rneclwtism. 

A Mlxltfl Racepdoft 
To date the vanoua state reg'ollatory bodies have given 

large deductible programs 3 mixed reception. A ~lUdY' 
conducted by the Misaowi Insurance De~nt in Au
g'.l.St 19';0. and reparted by the ~lI.tonal.~tion of In
surance Commis:4ioners (NAIC). noted :hat many state 
:-eguiacory J.uthoriti~ laW krge deductible plans 3S useful 
lltemarives to seif-insursnce. but expressed specific con
cerns •. A.mong those concerns were compliance with ~tatu
!ory :eqcirern.encs :hat the insurance c:mier not be allowed 
to abdicate its. resPOOSili.illtiC$ regarding payment of wodc
e~' cocpenaation claim. .uu:i impact on statistic:al report
ing. 

The underlying premise a£ the large deductib!e plan is 
that a cs.mer retain the full resporu.ibility tOr n~ and 
payment of claims. Cn this respect. the large deductible is 
more oi ! reimiJursemet1t ~rnent than what is tradition
ally thought of .u .s ~e" deductihle. Likewise. under the 
lnrge deductible formal. the carrier is required to rq:xm 
fully alllOd5eS. including ~ within the deductible 
layer, lnd t~ within the deductible layer are inclu.dl!d 
in the C31.cui.ation of an accounc's experience rs.t:in~ 
These provision. differ ,hazply from r::OH ~ smsll deci~"t
ible plaN, which Y'e currently svllilahle in $eversi naces. 



Large Deductible PlaD8 
(conJitw.td from pal' J3) 

~ ~stter piatllJ rep~ent true deductibles. 3ince they gen~ 
eraUy apply to medical beneiits only and are payable by the 
empioY1!r directly. and l~ses within chese deductibles lire not 
included in ~tati.,tiCIU reporting foC' experience rating. 

While 30cne :5tates have rejected the u~ of deductible rat
ir.~ pllUll .. being contrary to state laws. i number of 5tl1tes 
nAVe either alresdy enacted or are now coMidering modificl:l
lions to state statutes to permit large deductible niting plan.!. 
-r"ne fact is that :nany States are recognizing :he need for re
form lll1d are loolcing favorably on any plan which appealS 
likely to generate improvement in the ave:ail ~ituation. 

A Long-Tenn Solution 
The large deductible ;:llans that are bdir.g offered :-epre· 

~"..11t ho~ for risk :narutge~ tIj'ing to duJ. with ~ml! oc' the 
worst features ;;un"Qunciing che curre."1t worlcers' compensation 
crisis. However.:t cannOt be expected that anyone rating 
pian can offer Ii total solution. The fact that cmiers and state 
~gulators have been receptive to the concept of deductibl~ in 
workers' cornoerusation inc:iic~tes an interue desire to change 
th~ ov~ ?i~ture for the belter. The ultimate ~utioa lies in 
reionn of the wotters' compensation system through cost enn-
1.ro1. rate adequacy. and depo?Ll.ation of the :esidual markets. 
A concerted effort in support of reform on the part ci ail in the 
inciustry is the only permanent ~ution. a 

R~ WilJJ.~l'1rti.ulDtI 0/ HlrlQ, lWk JiaM,,'- S~,ioI\ Qr.wt~. 
Th. iOC'iG:" ()/CMr.4f'J:d Pro.a.rrr aI'Id CaJu4ilr U'Ul.VJltUm (epeel. 
,1[cJ.&.m PUllUYI~ClJti4. 

~(sno,* 

Sine a :his .roell wu oriqineUy written :%1. intlttlt III wone"" ~amllen •• tion 
~lduC!lbl. ~I.ns lIu eontinuld til illtru ... Aftna nlS IiIId lYIa Ilrq. deduct· 
ibl, ~roqrlmL 011'. 'n ~.rmin~n Cnu.atty Camll'lIv. :. intended tor NaIlOl,., 
Comm'tCiel Acc:otllll q.nlralinq ~ or :nOtt itllllanuai Ol'1mlUm. and has , 
~ttll IlIlfrov.«! in ,I)ouc JQ ttlt.,. Thl atIIlt. iJ\ At1na Cuuatty snd SUtItV. '. 
for SUnd~ CcmmercialAceollmS genmtinq rrautlO 01 /llCt. in m.11IJj1 Ott· 
mium. it II 'oorevta in IOOUt 2% rut" at the tim. at!l!1' wndnq. 

Th, rtltrtne. till lllIao,I ealMllslIGnld by til. Inauratlci OecW·.nIent oI!1'1. 
5!Jq of Missouri Ia in no wIlY intllldad!ll ImGIY IllY p.nicuiar ~rldilcoCldon 
!it!I., :0' or Iq.inst tn. ~MeiClI. ot a.duc:1ibl« eomoenullon ;nSUrlne. on ttl. 
Olrt of IIIIt ,.qululIlV !lady. ;.!rlitr !I'Iil va.,. M'ucuri anlme Ilq,llltlOn 
g,rmltllnq caniert:o oifltdtduclibles til inAlttds. 

The II1iCII IUtII lIIet Imall dtGucllbl. ~.n. ciffer:rom 1aC!1' dtduc!lbt. 
plln, ,n mtt 10"ls wft/lln sma" deduc:OIes Itt nClt ttaQrUd ~'I~ or 
!or wen.nci (atlno. :"hi. cam ttqlllt11 turtll.t cllmc;mon. Th. tlltlonll 
CdUncti ot C.lI!Ic,II'!s·ltIon insu,.ancal1Cth mat at !I'll nlNny:D atattt wnicn 
~''tI ,nllc:.d ,maU.4IGUclIClt glan .. Icaut lIalf ttQUlr' IIIIt 10 .... ~I nOOl'!ld 
net at ,mlliovet rtlmourssmem. wh,lt tn. otll .. ult raQUlt. ttOClr1ll11J an I 
'JraSl on, .. NCCr strtt metT1ltrc ;tt eurremly SlllClVinq ttl« i:4ttrmat imClet 
:we ~.rlrlr mttllocs at loss ttOcnmq may nav. on tft. !XU«ri.nc:" r3rlll4 
syr.Jm. with till OOftetl of mlnlmlzillq any 'OSSIbl' flllnq dlstOrton •• :: 

Agency Earns 
Special Thanks 

The General [nsurance 
Agency of Culpeper, 
Virginia. recently received 
the kind of tharu;·you note 
that puts insurers and 
~nl8 in touch with just 
how important their work is. 

The letter, from St. 
Stephen'd Episcopal 
Church Rector Rev, H. 
Vance Mann ill, a. client of 
~nera1 Imutance. was an 
ex?re!sion of gratitude for 
the 3Upport utd wistar.ce 
[he ~ncy had given chI! 
church when :t was heavily 
doL.71aged duri~ a 3tOrm. 

The Letter. which 
Genero.l Insurance re-ran in 
its client publication. say!: 

. "We have received 
hun~ of compliments 
from person. in the 
coaununity about how 
handxme our recon-
3tructecl church loob after 
the extensive storm d~ 
in July 1m. It':i hard to 
believe it is the same 
church. lIId that !he mesa 
c:-eated by the storm could 
nave been resUITeCted. 
Much of the credit for ~ 
is due to you and your 
~er.cy llld Bob Shiikt of 
Aetna. .... 

.. M' Y OOI: compa.seionate 
con~ for our $ituatioo 
hel?Cci bolster our hope md 
determination to keep 
going. You consta.ruly kept 
in touch with us [0 make 
sure WI'! were getting the 
support and "killed help we 
needed. Conl!equen.uy, 
rep4irs were made more 

quickly than ( and others 
ever !:t~~eci." = 

.JJ " .1 r. r.v ~ I l ,: ,f 

I 
j 

CSRs Leam PHISMS 
More often than not. 

customer service !'epre3en
t.1tive3 are the pu.bliC'i flnt 
concact with a company. 
CSRs ue also the major 
rource of support for agents 
wor\cing to meet the needs 
of their clients. 

With that in mind, 
Aetnil.·~ New York City 
office sponsored 11 ~minar 
to expand 4l1d enhar.ce the 
slcills of the CSRa in i'9 
territory. 

WIled PRISMS for 
CStu, the onfHlaY course 
was heLd in :he Aetnll 
training room in the Wodd 
Trade Center. \iare than 
iO CSRs a.ttcnded the 
seminar, which was offered 
for :he fint time lact spring:. 
IlCcording to KenclIa J. 
Carson. homeowne:s ~ales 
repfe$Cncative in Aetna's 
N;"" Y orlc City oWce. 

The seminar covered 
communicaoOl1.S. orgzunza
~onal skill., ?COCesaing 
functloru. errms and 
OmiuiOM and professional 
image. 

'-me program helped 
me realize that although 
I'm organized, I'm cot 3.S 

thorough as I ~u1d be. .. 
said Marygene Anderson. 
pe:sonallines ~r of 
Richards and F enniman 
Agency. Nancy Anatra. a 
focmer Aetna employee 
who is now :1 CSR. said 
"'The seminar really helped 
to change my penpective. 1 
thought cornpany first. 
~cy, chen client. Now I 
t'eSiize the client i~ always 
number one. "= 



SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

EXHIBIT # -:-z-~ f----:-------

DATE 4!CU /q3 
BILL # (.f!.3 to;);)... 

:: ASSOCIATION , •• tll"' __ 

WORnRS COHPENSl.TION DEDUC'l!IBU CONSIOERATJ:ONS 

EMnCYU INam'IVES 

l}Iha coat. cUf·!erantial. between in.urad anc1 MJ,t insured 
pro9%a.m.s are increasinq, and. thay provic1o ~f1n1 te 
incantivea tor employers co selt insure or f1n4 some oth6r 
mean. t~ salf tunc! a larcre amount of their Workers 
Compensation b.ne~it.. ~ese coat differential. are 
principally driven by the tollowinq: 

1) ~e statutcry sw:plus required to quara:tt.e "netits 
is ~cominq incraaalnqly mera exPansive. A larqa 
Employer'lS internal ra.te ot return .is invariably sudl 
as to show at lust a 5% ad\tant:.ag:e for selt tundingo. 

2) The Feder&l T5X ~.:orm Act of 1985 requires that 
Property and Casualty loss reserves be discounted. The 
impact ot thia on Workers Compen.~~ion Inaurars is a 4' 
increase in coata. ~era is no impact on a Selt 
Insurer. 

3') Insurer ~alI! •• and 4ssesamanta have all 1ncreued 
~iqnif1c«ntlY. Insurers now pay lram 1% to 104 ~f 
premium in taxes, asseasments and fau. Self Ineur.:s 
pay 1% to 5' less ot imput,d premium - an invariably 
lalaer base aa well as a lasaer rate. 

4) Res,14ual market coata fer lior):en compensation 
Insurer. hAve exploded. to 16% of voluntary premium. 
eeuneryvida. Sal~ Insurers ao not participata and ao, 
pay ncthinq. 

with as much as a 2" coat di$Sdv&nt&;e, conventional 
inluranea plana - either guaranteed cost or los •• ensitive -
ar. no match tor •• If insurance. Bowever, 1&r96 deductible 
pla~. can n~ov tha ooat 41tterantial .uttic1an~y to 
prOVide & reascnabla alternative. ~. i. accompliahad by 
reducin9' the premiUlll upon vhJ.ch th ... cocta ue baaad. 

In addition, all the iUars~ ... an4 •• rvi~ of 
conv.entioClAl insurance proqra:zna are proviclad. .a a ~Q%' 
.incanti ve. And final ~, b.y re:aininq in t:he insurance 
sy.tea, t:J1. n.ca •• .,ry fruevorlc i. llaintaine4 teZ' the 
.mpl~er to exercise various o~er insurance options in the 
!U~. 

tJNOEltWRlrER INCltN'l'IWS 

survival in any ~u.inea. i. pr.dicated OR r.aponse to 
customer preteranee. Emp~oyar demand tor ~ad1tiQn&l 
ins~ance guaraneees and sarviC42A pac:lcaqad with the QOflt 
savinq. of .elf fundinq ia the UDdarv.ritar's principal 
1'nce.ntiv •• 
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Surplu. i •• acarce : •• ourCQ. I~ it can ba used to 
un4~j. te mora buainess and. provide oompar~le ;$Our! ty, an 
increase in productivity resUlts. ~e a&me is true for los. 
r ••• rves particularly nov th~t they muet be discounted. '!'h. 
reSUlt ~ be a more attractive return trom a line ot 
~uain&Ss whioh has qrawn increasinqly less attractive. 

C1aUX HANDLIl:Q 

1'he halllZlarlc of Worker. Compensation Insurance U the 
insurer'. direct and impcrt1al relatiOnship with and 
re4pona~ility to the injured worker. aeqardlass ot how the 
Q1ploy~ funds th. benetita, this r.aponaibility and. 
,relationship must b6 maintainad for a d.aduati1:::l1A plan to be 
a bonA fide alternative to oonventional insurance. So the 
'ins~r muat not only adjust all C:::la.1ms frcm t1rst C!oll~r I 
b~~ b. the sole guarantor of all cla1~. aa well. 

since the insuru i. 8alaly r •• pon&i.bla tor claa 
p&y,ment4 the a~and&rd WQ~kar. compenaation Policy must be 
US~ U the Clc:rveraqe v.Mele. An C'ldors~.nt proviaion for 
re-lJnburS8ment ot ciQ4uotiple loasu by the employer 1IlUSt be 
established 1n such a manna%' as to provide no qraate.r threat 
to benefit guarantees than non payment of premium would 
under convant'!anal inlluranc:::e. 

'I'ha employe~ 1'51 raiml)urseent aqreQ~ aeries the aa:m.e 
purpoa. aa ~eapaat. losses witnin the deductible that 
surpLua &nd lea& r.serv •• would sarv. otherwise. It must 
t1.ll1y support: the insurar l • financial eapacit:y ta pay 
cla1:&& • 1'heretore, a cash (!apesi t is required ta fund 
cur~ent claim pa;nzaents and. an 1.rrevooula letter 01: creel! t 
on,a· ~&nk acceptable to the insurer ia required to run~ 
ultiuta ~utU%'. ~la1ll payments. 

ASlPtICA'rI.oll 

In arier to r •• pond to risk manaCJem.M~ p~il2Ciple., 
required r.imbursemsnta ~ust ~e reasonably predictable, 
protect the employer aqainat c:::atastrcpha and aftord the 
oppot"twUt)' to manaq. the risJc. InQltJ.c1in9 al.loe_ted 10 •• 
Adjustlll.nt axpen.se in the c1.~in.itian at cS.e<1u.c::t.i.l)J... loss 
provide. ta~ riak mana9emen-e involvement. Applying' the 
ded.uctible limit too all injuries ariainq from a sinqle 
.a.<:c::1cS.ent and uc:h person for cU ....... , protects aqainst 
c:ataa~r=ph., and i. consiatent with ~ •• tanaard emp~oy.:. 
liability approach. 

UPBlUDCll RA1!~a 
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St&n<1ard premiUlll .:I.s the point o~ ratarence by whiCh the 
cOAt ot all Workers Compe.naat:ion benef1t fUn4inq 
&n:'&l\geunta o~n, be oompued. It represent. the eataDliahed 
price fo~ a fUlly inaur.4 proqram on a guaranteed coat 
!M.a~.: and, qiven. reasonable ra.ta aclequa.ay, provide. a ba.si. 
for un4enrit1nq a :r1.):. Thu.. the inteqr;i.t.y 0: experiano. 
ratinq .hould ~. ~intaine~ .0 as to provide the basia :or 
future insurance options. 

PlUCIN'Q 

~e pr~~ c~edit for a cleductible ahoUld identity 
~t portion of an ~ndivlduol ~loya:r'. pr~i~ Which ia 
4as'i.qnad to tun<i lOllGe& w1tlUn th4 deductible liJait. 
~=.for~ it should be applied to the ~ploya:r'. otherwi •• 
applic::a.ble stan4ud pro.1um.. 

'I'he remainder ot the standard p:-aiua ShOUld ba 
unaff~.d by the 4.duot1~1. or~ie sinoe the guarantees and 
•• rvioea tunded by the remainder are uncAanq$u. so premium 
ctiSlecunt .hould also b. baSK on the otherwise applicable 
standar4 p%eaiu.. 

oe4uc:ti~le p~ are 4aa1qnact to anccuraqe moN 
affective,employer 1mplam.nta~ion o~ ocat control measure •• 
~o the extent that theaa are implemented thera, should ~. a 
m.ana tor recQ9n1zinq their aneicipatad ~uUlt:'-'Puamat&%' • 
• hculd be •• t:eblj.ahe4 as vell u the pans tor requlatory 
oV.~J1ght.. 

pATA UPOR'rING 

CUnant ciata callS prov14. lutfiQient: intO%'m&tion to 
utaJ:»lish proper cleducti})le c~&41't. tonUlaa. So lOnG as unit. 
.tA~istical data 1A reported q~o •• , i~or1n9 deduotible 
!mpact, ax!sting rat. -akinq and indiv1dua~ riak experience 
rAting' mec.han1ailu will be preserved. Al.1.owinq nat ~osaaa 
and Q%edita4 prAmiuma to impact rate making an4 experience 
nt.1nc; will unct8%'Jlln. eaCh, aM undermine the basis for: 
·underwriting tlex1Qility which employera wou14 want 
p~ •• U'YeQ. 

lU.IQIlSJ:t.rn 

w~ DNst l:)e c«retul. not to ancoaraq. the ~~. ot 
4aduatibl. cov.~aq. by 6mploy~a who ar. nei~ 
AUf,tician:ly risk manaqement oriented nor financiallY 
r •• ~~~e. ~.e who would qambl. that no 10 ••• 8 wo~14 
eCC"L1r rat:har t:hal'l prudently tund eel manaqe tha, ..,111 ea\lAe 
great ;:1.: to themaelvaa an4 the 1:t.sw:ano. ind.ust~. 

To the ~ent that political expectations will parmL~, 
.~1qibility requirSDent. ahou14 41sco~&9. all =ut the 
r&l&ti~.1y taw employers who can .~te~ively use the plan a. 
;AD. of aD ovez:all proql'"Ul to ~9'. workers c:ompenaation 
benetit: co.b. 
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l:xc... Lo_ premiUllUl and InaU%ance c:harq.. based on 
indua'try claUi d.ata. by "tate, prov1<1e the b .. ~ia tor a 
deductible credit tor.nu-la .u~fioiant to c!isacouraqe those who 
~~d ~Q discQuraqad. We should resist pr~8ure to reduce 

. t:~AUle :o·isk charqes& in an attampt to ~ ~e plan attrae't:ivQ 
to mer. employers. 

OISORIXINA'l'ION' 

Oeductible Plana are c!esiqne4 to prcvide larqe~ 
~ploy.ra with the ~ean. tor funainq and adminiatarinq their 
Wo~.r. c~mp.n.ation QQnafit. within th. in.uranOQ sy.tem. 
w. al:'e convinced that involvQlIent ot thaae larqa emp~oy.~. 
in. the system. ia c:ritic:al to ita continued via})i11t:y. They 
·not only prov1d. ne.~e4 tundinq ~t leadership and inovation 
as well. 

~e incentivQ for them to r.main ia partly basad on 
reduced costs for programs tunded by a. ••• aments against 
~em-iUm. Otlulrvise the incentive ia tor them. to leave or 
stay out and p~ovida nQ tundinq for the reaidual markat 
d.at.1.ei~, llQ contribution to insurance in4ustry surplu., ru2 
insura.nce quaranty fund. support, and l1Q taxaa and. premium 
~a. •.• d Ilseasal;lent.. Thoae relatively few e1Dployers who can 
ae~~ fUnd will 40 it. The only question is whether they will 
do it within the insurance "l1.tu. and provide some support 
'tor ~~ or ult in.u~e and. provide nana. . 

'1'hJ.. could. be puoe1ved. as diao2:1minatory aqainst 
QAJ.ler amplo~e:,. an4 their in&U%'e%'a Who vauld have to share 

.a lareje::' p:oopcrtion ot the burd.a:\. liavev6.r a. broac1er 
qunt.-ion 1& whether i.ts to tne i.nd.u.stry' a a4vantaq8 to have 
some participetion from the larqQr employers or none. If 
:Lt..'. none then the proportion for the smallar a~ounta 1&1 
total .&Ad the actual cost ie qreater. I~ it's some then 
thair aC~Wll coat i. less and the!:- proportion is leas ~ 
total. 



Amendment to House Bill No. 622 
Third Reading Copy 

Prepared by Mike Micone 
Montana Motor Carriers Association 

April 2, ·1993 

I,. Page 50, line 15 
Fbllowing: "state" 
Strike: "." 
Insert: ", " 

2. Page 50, line 15 
Following: ", " 
Insert: "Except that the state fund has the right to refuse 

coverage of a group and it's plan of operation but cannot 
refuse coverage to an individual employer." 
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Amendments to House Bill No. 622 

1. Page 20, 1 i nes 17 and 18. 
Strike: "AND ARE NOT SUBJECT TO THE LUMP SUM PAYMENT PROVI

SIONS OF 39-71-741" 
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Guest Editorial 

Sl-IOULD WE Go SOFT? 

SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

EXllBIT# IOc 

DATE -4/a:t- /q3 
BILL # HB 3 cd ( 

Thc implica(ion or (he tille is the limiled allcn
lion currcn(ly givcn (0 cvaluation amltrealnlcnl 
"f son lisslle injllrics. For many who deal with 
Ihl" mllsndo,~kdl"lal organ syste1l1. carc of son 
tisslle injllrics makes lip the lal'gest pcrccntage 
of paticnts. 'leI (he hisloric fOCllS or I'l'search 
al1ll (raining is onlhc skeletal syslcm-l1alll1aily 
hccausc it can he eval\1aleu o[~jeclively hy 
l'adiographs. Thc lille or the olJest ollhopedic 
jOlll11al says il all: 711(' ./01//'1/(// (!l /Ifilli' (II/el 

.I(}im SI/,.ge,:,: We have apparently ignorcd Ihe 
clnclging sciem:c in rcgard 10 soil tissuc inju
nes. 

Ilave I ovcrhluwn the problcm'! Nol al all. 
The Dcparlment uf Labur and Inuustry uf Ihe 
.~Iale of Minnesota rCl.:cl1lly funded a compre
hcnsivc rcvicw of mcdit.:al benefits in the wurk
CIS' conlpcllsalion syslem of thaI stalc (rcpurtto 
the I.qdslatllrc on I Iealth C'arc Costs anti Co.~t 
t'onlainment in Minnesota WOIkers' Compen
satioll. puhlished by thc Millnesota Departmcnt 
or Lailor and Industry, MardI, 1990). 'nlis 
report dllcumenled that back injuries accounted 
1'01' 41.2% or all charges. Sprains and strains of 
exlrcmilies accollntetl fur an atluitional 17% of 
Ihe charges. Soft tisslle injuries, such as contu
sions, l:allscd allot her 8.8% of charges. 'nlUS, 

()7''1(l or all Ihe wurkcrs' compensation charges 
were hased on the treatment of "unverifiable" 
iujmics. 

WCle the charges juslifictl"l Druw your own 
ClllldusiollS. In this report, veriliablc injuries, 
sud I as fractures (only 6.2% of all the charges), 
were compareu to unverifiable injuries, slIch as 
back injurics, in (en1ls of charges 10 workers' 

/),. M(/O/In iJ IHedical lJirecllII; UCSJ) Sfli"e ""d 
}(/i,,1 emlt/ilitllli"g Celllel; Ulli\'el;~il.v oJ Cali/omia, 
StilI /)il"lI(/, 

compensation insurance vs charges of similar 
patients to privale insurance (Dlue Cross). l11e 
dwrges for fractures eompensaleu by workers' 
compcnsatioll insurance were only 1.1 times 
morc than those of privalc insurance, whereas 
Ircalmenl for hack injuries was 2.4 limcs morc 
for workers' compensation insurcu individuals 
COlli pared 10 (hose paticnls wilh privalc insuF 
ance (nol injured on the job). Charges for 
sprains and strains were 2.2 timcs more for 
workers' cumpensation vs privatc insurance. 

'Illere is nothing to suggest that workers' 
compensation reimbursed injuries were more 
severe than those paid for by private insurance. 
In the case of lower extremity fractures, 49% of 
Blue Cross patients required surgery vs only 
20% of workers' compensation patients. In the 
case of back disoruers, 4% of Ulue Cross 
paticnts relJuireu surgery vs only 3.4% of work
ers' cumpensatiUl! patients. lJack surgkal care is 
usually baseu on verifiable nlmonnaJities. Thus, 
there is no evidence that injuries sustaineu on 
the job were more severe. 

l11e significance of these uatn is that, where 
verifiable uiagnosis is available, standarus of 
care are clearly definable anti treatment costs for 
private vs workers' compensation are about the 
same. l11e discrepancy in soft tissue injury care 
charges is therefore questionable. 

In general, the same physicians are treating 
patients in the workers' compensation system as 
in the private care system. Lacking any clear cut 
diagnostic and prognostic guidelines for soft 
tissue injuries, the physicians apparently con
thlue treatment longer or until lhe patients say 
they are beller. In the case of privatc insurance, 
there is 110 reason 110t to get beller as quickly as 
possible. But, for the worker with partial 1.:0111-

pensation for time off, there may not be as much 
enthusiasm to declare improvement anu well-

129 
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ness. As long as the heallh care systell1 legally 
l11ust provic..le earc until the patient c..Iedares 
himself or herself wcll, thcre is little 1I10tivation 
for restraint in the ailloullt of care. 

What about the mllolillt of care'! This au
dresses the realities of physicaltrcatlllcili. Is thc 
purposc of physical treatlllcnt to Illake the 
individual leel beller or function beller'! Over 
the past several uecades, nUllleruus systcll1s of 
pain ll1odulation using various eoulltcr stimu
lants, such as hot packs, massage, c..IiathenllY, 
ullrasouml, anc..l have i"oeuseu on making the 
patient ICe! bellcr while spontaneous recovery 
occurs. This is probahly justifiec..l in the early 
phases of sort tissue injury treatment, a III I it is 
ccrtainly saler than pharmacologic pain control. 
But once spontancous rccovery has oceuHeu
if it is going to happcn- auditional pain cllntrol 
olTers IH) hencl"its. Only foells on function can 
provide a rational therapeutic program when 
spolltaneous recovery has not m;eurrcu. 

SporlS medicinc focuses 011 function. fccling 
helle,. is a side issllc. For Ihl' psychologically 
hcallhy individual, functioning hellcr is indeed 
an analgesic. Thc rewards of improving per
formance reinforcc tothe psychc that the systcm 
is working. Pain is regarded as tolcrable and 
docs not rcpresent destruction. 

'Illc purpose of this discussion is a plea to 
those who specialize in musculoskeletal care to 
take a Icac..lership role in the care of these 
individuals. The only ralional trealmcnt pro
gram for illjurec..l soft lissues is a grnc..lual, 
progressive cxercise program channeling the 
repair hy means of rclalively slight progressive 
overloads. Therc is no Illagie. OllIe repair ratc 
1.llust be measurcd in terms of performance, ic, 

F[ilI~UARY 199] VOl \r, NO 2 

strength, range, anu enuurance. Whether this 
performance is the nUlJlber of hops 011 one leg 

I 

ror a knce injury, or the alllountof weightlifteu 
occasionally or repctitively for a back injury, it 
lIIust be IIIcasurcu. The Illore specificaily the " 
weak link can be Illeasureu. the more econolllic i 
and eHicient lhc trcatlllcnt prognllII. Special 
equiplllcnt may bc necessary to isolate and 
mcasure this weak link, nnu the value of objcc- I 
ti ve Illcasurclllcnt shoulc..l ofli;ct the cost of I 
equipment. We must not allow the treatlllent 
prograllls for soft tissue injuries to ueviatc fmlll I. 

these principles. ~ 
Passive care unassociated with progressive 

cxercise prograllls is unscientilic nnu shoulu not 
be covercu by health care insurance. We IllllS! ") 

recognizc lhal luI' l.he chronic patient (wilh til 
injuries Insting more than 6 or 7 wecks), only 
lrealmcnt or uysrunclion is justilicu, not treat- '>l 

ment or pain alone. ~ 
We CHllllot allow undcfined and undefinahlc • 

care to continue indelinitely, We I11Ust be will-
ing 10 idenlily il whcn we provide IIlcdicnl ~ 
reports to the insur<!m:e cOlllpany. Disability ~ 
awards should be provic..led only to those illdi
vic..luals who havc 1~liled a r;lIional rehabilitation 
progmlll. Failure to'improve after 6 1110llths or ;~ 
lrealillent with hut pncks is 110 justification for a II 
uisability awaru. 

Passive care nnu a passive allituue in the 
treatmcnt of benign sort tissue injury can no ~~J 
longer be loleralec..l. l3y appropriale lesting we I 
havc learncd that progrcssivc excrcise is lhera
peutic .to lI~e conncclivc t.i~slle and the muscles 21 
to which It aUaches. \\e need to encounlge iii 
action for thosc who all' l';lssivc on son tissue 
injury care .• 

I'·· ,'~ 
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I 
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} 

BILL # 118 36 J 

Treatment Outcome in Low Back Pain 
Patients: Do Compensation Benefits 

Make a Difference? . 

Robert N. jamison, PhD;* Denise A. Matt, BS* and Winston C. V. Parris, MD* 

ABSTRACT 
Some evidence suggests that chronic pain 

patients who receive worker's compensation 
benefits have a tendency to exaggerate their 
symptoms and not benefit from treatment. 
This study compared 110 male chronic low 
back pain patients receiving either no com
pensation, time-limited compensation, or un
limited compensation on pretreatment and 
follow-up variables. The patients who received 
unlimited compensation tended to have a 
higher percentage of physician-rated symptom 
dramatization, to have more pain behavior, 
and to use more medication than the no-com
pensation and time-limited compensation pa
tients. At follow-up, fewer patients with un
limited compensation had returned to work as 
compared with the other groups. These results 
suggest that time-limited compensation may 
not affect treatment outcome or interfere with 

-Dr. Jamison is Clinical Psychologist and Associate in An· 
esthesiology, Dr. Parris is Associate Professor of Anesthe
siology and Director of the Pain Control Center, and Ms. 
Malt is a Doctoral Psychology Student at the Vanderbilt 
University Medical Center, Nashville, Tennessee. 

Accepted for publication July " 1988. 

return to work, while unlimited compensation 
may adversely influence overall treatment out
come and the probability that patients will re
turn to work. 

A common belief among medical spe
cialists who work with chronic pain patients 
is that financial compensation perpetuates 
pain behavior. 1 Pain behavior is defined as 
external indicators of pain, such as 
symptom exaggeration, avoidance of work 
or other activities, and intake of pain medi
cations.2 For example, if a man complains 
that his back hurts and, as a result, his wife 
brings him breakfast in bed and his son 
offers to mow the lawn, the pain complaints 
are likely to recur. In the same way, chronic 
pain patients receiving financial compensa
tion may feel obligated to continue exhib
iting pain behavior in order to maintain 
their monthly income.3 

Distinguishing between experienced pain 
and exhibited pain behavior unrelated to 
the actual pain level can be difficult. Pre
conceived ideas of symptom dramatization 
often lead medical staff, employers, and 
third party payers to prematurely suspect 
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Figure 1. Percentage of patients relying on narcotics and sedatives in no compensation, time-limited compensation, and 
unlimited compensation low back pain groups. Differences were significant at the p < 0.05 level •. 

malingering in patients receiving compen
sation. In fact, some physicians and pain 
clinic specialists refuse to treat this sub
group of patients because they expect the 
chances for optimal recovery to be poor. 

-f ' 

Not all compensation associated with 
chronic pain is alike. Benefits may be di
vided into two broad categories: time-lim
ited and unlimited.4 Time-limited benefits 
are generally received during the time that 
a patient is obtaining medical treatment fol
lowing an accident such as a work injury. 
Once it is established that maximum med
ical improvement has been reached, a set
tlement is obtained and no further benefits 
are given. Unlimited compensation. on the 
other hand, consists of financial disability 

benefits which are awarded for an indefi
nite period of time. Once patients are 
awarded unlimited compensation, they are 
entitled to regular monthly payments until 
they feel able to return to work. Worker's 
compensation benefits in most states are 
time-limited, while disability benefits de-
rived from federal or state funds are gener- .~ 
ally unlimited. In .some states, howevet, 'F' 
worker's compensation benefits ar::aIso UD- .. I -. 
limited. 

The purpose of this study. is..U, t ,~WJ[lJD~" 
differences between low bad paJ~U:.abeDIlJ 

• 
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Figure 2. Percentage of physician-rated symptom dramatization in no compensation, time-limited compensation, and 
unlimited compensation low back pain patients. Differences were significant at the p < 0.05 level. 

PROCEDURE 

The patient sample consisted of 110 
males referred to the Vanderbilt Pain Con
trol Center for treatment of chronic low 
back pain. Of these patients, 44 were re
ceiving no pain-related financial benefits, 
27 were receiving time-limited worker's 
compensation benefits, and 39 were re
ceiving unlimited disability benefits. 

Patients completed a pretreatment ques
tionnaire assessing self-reported mood, 
pain characteristics, and perceived impact 
of pain on daily activities. A physician per
formed a thorough pretreatment physical 
and neurologic exam. Following the phys
ical evaluation and pain assessment iIller
view, the physician gave each patient either 

a high or low pain behavior rating ac
cording to the Emory University Pain Clas
sification Scale.5 Patients with a high pain 
behavior rating generally use excessive 
dramatization in describing their pain. 
They tend to be inactive, rely on medica
tion, and show evidence of significant emo
tional distress. 

The patients underwent multimodal out
patient treatment for approximately three 
months. All but five patients received a 
series of four nerve blocks. Other modali
ties included relaxation training, patient 
education, group therapy, EMG feedback, 
transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation 
(TENS), physical therapy and individual 
counseling. Approximately 12 months 
(mean = 11.3) after completion of their 

: .lr"iti~ , 10 D 
~_;>-O'3 
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Figure 3. Percentage of physician-rated high pain behavior in no compensation, time-limited compensation, and un/lm
ited compensation low back pain patients. Differences were significant at the p < 0.001 level. 

treatment, patients were mailed a follow-up 
questionnaire to assess their present func
tioning and employment status. Attempts 
were made to telephone those patients who 
did not respond to the mailed question
naire. Of the 110 original patients, 51 were 
followed. 

RESULTS 
The three groups did not differ in age, 

marital status, race, pain duration, pain in
tensity, or pending litigation. -Not surpris
ingly, a higher percentage of the no-com
pensation group reported they were pres
ently working than the other groups, while 
significantly more of the time-limited com
pensation patients reported having an ini-

tial work-related injury than the other pa
tients. The groups were not significantly 
different in physical findings, which in
cluded range of motion, postural defects, 
ambulation, presence of trigger points, 
limb defects, reflexes, changes in cuta
neous sensation, vibration changes, trophic 
changes, or motor functioning. Also, no 
differences were reported among groups in 
radiologic findings. 

As shown in Figure I, the patients who 
received unlimited compensation used 
medications more often than the no-com
pensation or time-limited compensation pa
tients. The unlimited compensation 'pa
tients also showed a higher percentage of 
physician-rated symptom dramatization 

' .. 
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Figure 4. Percentage of no compensation, time-limited compensation, and unlimited compensation back pain patients 
who were working pretreatment and at follow-up. Differences were significant at the p < 0.001 level. 

(Figure 2) and pain behavior (Figure 3) 
compared with the other two groups. The 
time-limited compensation patients used 
narcotics less often and showed lower rated 
symptom dramatization than the other pa
tients. 

On follow-up, the no-compensation and 
time-limited compensation groups re
ported less pain, less medication usage, and 
an inneascd activity level compared with 
the unlimited compensation group. As seen 
in Figure 4, the time-limited compensation 
and no-compensation patients who were 
initially not working were more likely to 

have returned to work at the time of 
follow-up than those who were recelvmg 
unlimited compensation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The results show that certain types of fi
nancial compensation for pain may influ
ence pain behavior. Unlimited compensa
tion seems to increase the likelihood of 
medication usage and symptom dramatiza
tion in chronic pain patients. Moreover, re
ceiving unlimited disability benefits may re
duce the probability that patients will even
tually return to work. On the other hand, 
few differences in pain behavior seem to 
exist between patients who receive time
limited worker's compensation and those 
who receive no compensation as reported 
in previous research. 6 According to physi
cians' ratings, patients recelvmg time-lim-
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ited benefits did not show greater symptom 
dramatization or exaggeration. Time-lim
ited compensation does not seem to affect 
the probability of the patient returning to 
work. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR 
CLINICAL APPLICATION 

Overall, these findings support the no
tion that chronic pain patients receiving 
time-limited worker's compensation do not 
represent a "problem" subgroup of chronic 
pain patients. In fact, time-limited compen
sation may encourage patients with chronic 
low back pain to return to work following 
treatment. Patients who receive unlimited 
disability benefits, however, may be at risk 
for poor treatment outcome. These pa-

1215 

tients may require additional interventions 
to improve their response to treatment. 7,8 
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Senate Select Committee on Workers Compensation 
Room 413/415, State Capitol 
Helena, MT 59620 

SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

EXHIBIT # 1\ 
RE: HB361 

DATE -4/ (J;;' / q 3 
Mr. Chair, Members of the Committee: BILL # #16 3b/ 
Thank you for this opportunity to express MTLA's opposition to HB 361, which 
generally revises workers compensation benefits. MTLA opposes the bill because: 

1. The definition in Section 1 of "objective medical findings" (beginning at page 4, 
line 25) conflicts with the recommendation of the subcommittee of the Governor's Task 
Force on Workers Compensation, which debated this issue and reported that the last 
sentence regarding complaints of pain should be deleted "to protect a worker who suffers 
genuine pain." The workers compensation court, which is in the best position to 
evaluate the credibility of witnesses, currently determines whether pain is genuine and 
whether it causes physical restrictions. This bill, however, presumes to remove the issue 
from claimants, doctors, and the workers compensation court and submit it instead to 
some unspecified marvel of modern medicine tantamount to a Pain-O-Meter. 

2. HB 361 effectively requires "objective medical findings"--and thus additional 
medical expenses--in all cases, not just those cases based solely on complaints of pain. It 
guarantees increased health-care costs. For example: 

* Even in cases which involve complaints of pain alone without supporting 
medical evidence, some of those claims are presumably legitimate and some of 
those illegitimate claims are presumably detected and rejected already. Yet HB 
361 requires "objective medical findings" in all such cases. 

* To be safe, some claimants will immediately obtain "objective medical 
findings" which, in hindsight, prove unnecessary or excessive. 



* Injured workers in rural areas without sophisticated clinical equipment 
will incur additional travel expenses to obtain "objective medical findings." 

* Finally, in light of other provisions of HB 361 requiring claimants to 
prove that workplace injuries are the major contributing cause or primary cause 
of resulting conditions, insurers which seek to introduce evidence of pre-existing 
conditions, non-work-related injuries, and similar contributing causes will also, 
like claimants, be forced to obtain "objective medical findings" to substantiate 
those other contributing causes. 

3. By limiting the definition of "injury" in Section 2 to physical harm established 
by "objective medical findings," the bill expands the circumstances under which an 
injured worker can sue an employer for civil damages. Workers who cannot satisfy the 
requirement of "objective medical findings" are not injured within the scope of workers 
compensation law and thus can sue their employers. More ominously, some workers 
will, for precisely that reason, prefer not to obtain "objective medical findings." And 
ironically, that will cause enormous problems for employers and insurers who must 
either obtain and pay for "objective medical findings" themselves or else face the 
prospect of civil liability. Note, too, that HB 361 requires claimants to prove temporary 
total and permanent total disability by a preponderance of "objective medical findings" 
(page 15, lines 13-14; page 17, lines 24-25). 

4. The amendment in Section 2 to 39-71-119(5), MCA (page 9, lines 4-7) directly 
contradicts the Montana Supreme Court's holding in the 1990 Gaumer case (795 P.2d 
77) .. In that case the State Fund initially denied liability for the claim, not on the basis 
of cumulative physical harm, but instead because it claimed it could not identify the 
exact chemical agent responsible for the injury. The hearings examiner, workers 
compensation court, and Montana Supreme Court each declared the State Fund's denial 
of liability unreasonable and imposed a 20 percent penalty on all benefits because the 
State Fund made no effort to investigate the cause of the injury, even after a physician'S 
report linking the injury to exposure to workplace chemicals. 

5. Section 4 of the bill regarding pre-existing conditions (page 12, lines 11-21) 
requires doctors to do the impossible: determine whether an aggravation of a pre
existing condition is responsible for more than 50 percent of the resulting condition. 
Worse, the amendment requires doctors to do so repeatedly in order to determine 
whether the aggravating injury remains (page 12, line 14) the major contributing cause. 
Finally, introducing the element of "major contributing cause" (page 14, lines 7-10) will 
necessarily increase litigation expenses by forcing the parties to dispute the relative 
significance of health conditions completely unrelated to the workplace accident. 

Thank you for considering these comments. If I can provide additional information or 
assistance, please contact me. 

With best regards, 

g-~~JUW 
Russell B. Hill, Executive Director 
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,«<C.L. ,~,' _, complaint that he is experiencing low back pains which 
are,ot-disabling severity is valid. <:Unhappily, there appears to 
be a notion that patients complaints of pain in the absence of 
corroborating physical, laboratory, or radiographic abnormalities 
is fained, imaginary, or of exaggerated severity. There are 
numerous painful medical conditions which occur in, the absence of 
such objective findings (migraine headaches, tic douloureux, post 
herpetic neuralgia, and tennis elbow immediately come to mind)?> 
I hope this information is useful to you. ' 
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labor market He has for the past 4 yea.rs lived in Lake 
",Co. and been employed there for the past 3 years. This 

Court has held that pre-87 labor market is the area of 
~ residence, not of injury. Morrison's expert Randy Ken
l yon's testimony is accepted; he recently evaluated Morri

son based on Lake Co. Testimony of Buttrey's expert 
Bruce Carmichael is not accepted; he used Great Falls 
where the injury occurred 8 years ago and where Morri
son was living at the time of the assessment and has not 
brought his labor market information current for 5 years, 
and his projection that Morrison could earn up to 
$25,OOO/yr as an auto salesman is not supported since 
his 5-month attempt at auto sales ended in termination 
for failure to produce. 

He was earning $929/hr at time of injury, which 
is $12.10 present value. He is earning $6.07 as a full
time habilitation tech. Kenyon testified to a 15-20% loss 
of labor market The Court fmds that post-injury capacity 
is $6.07. The wage differential in combination with other 
factors support loss of earning capacity which is above 
the statutory maximum. 

He is not entitled to the remainder of his benefits 
($33,976) in a lump sum. He lists $67,925 debts including 
$16,931 fees. He has 2 cars which he has not paid for, 
a motorcycle, a camper, a boat, and a computer. Before 
his injury he owned a Porsche, 3 snowmobiles, 2 boats, 
a motor home, a Cadillac, and a Jacuzzi. He has sold most 
of his assets to sustain himself. He and his wife earn 
$I,418/mo;with one child they have expenses of $2,168. 
With the award of $33,800 retroactive benefits his current 
debts will be paid and he will be able to live within the 
family income. He has not shown why it would be in 
his best interest to remove all of his permanent partial 
benefits when he has shown a preference for expensive 
recreational vehicles rather than family stability. Only 
after payment of his debts with the retroactive benefits 
can his financial condition be clarified. 

Morrison v. Buttrey Foods, 1/13. 
David Lauridsen, Columbia Falls, for Morrison; Sara Sexe, Great 

Falls, for Buttrey. 

Work Comp Settlements 

(Total settlement amounts. Year of injury in parenthesis.) 

Plaos I k II. 
(ERD has declined to identify claimants.) 
1. B3Ck (81), $32,334, D. Lauridsen 
2. Back (91), $12,163, M. Beck 
3. B3Ck (85), $11,500, L. H:utford 
4. Leg/b3Ck (19, total), $44,905, J. Hennessey 
5. B3Ck (90), $11,CXXl, C. Ferguson 
6. Shoulder (90), $52,600, D. Lind 

"1. Nerve breakdown (92, disputed), Sll,CXXl, J. Edmiston 
~ 8. Knee (92, disputed), $6,621 

9. Foot (91), $1,500 

Plan IIL 
PEDERSON, r. hand (90), $46,636, L. Haxby 
WARNEKE, knee/handa (82, 82, 91, 91, 92), $49,500, B. Everett 
BEMENT, back (90), $44,651, T. Lynaugh 
BOURNE, back (86, total), $60,251, E. Thuesen 
KIDD, back (82, 91), $21,684, C. Ferguaon 
BErnER, legfh.ip (81), $10,564, G. Drake 
CARNES, r. hand/ann/elbow (90), $18,684, R. Pyfer 
ROBERTSON, back (86), $25,CXXl, R. Skagga 
VANDERSLOOT, neck/I. shoulder (91), $11,00), T. Spear 

f. HARDGROUND, r. h311d (92), $13,255, V. Halveraon 
SPOON, wrist (91), $32,568, D. Lauridsen 
MELTON, r. shoulder/wrist (89, total), $35,00), R. Buley 
ANDREWS, back (91), S21,CXXl, R. Melcher 
THOM, low back (86), $13,118, P. Sheehy 

, , 
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Y. BIG MAN, back (92, disputed), $22,500, R. Plath 
LARSEN, arm/hand (81), $lO,CXXl, J. Bothe 
SAYLER, toe (86), $26,310, B. Everett 
THAO, ann/shoulder (89, total), $21,615, T. Lynaugh 
HILE, back (00), $4O,CXXl, B. Bulger 
WOODS, back (82, 82, 87, 87, 89, total), $72,666, B. OI8on 
FRAZIER, low back (87,87,88,88, 89,90,90, 91), $4O,CXXl, M. Dataopoulo. 
KIEDROWSKI, low back (83, 84, 91, total), $SO,CXXl, J. Edmiston 
BEAN, low back (84, 87, 89, 90, total), $:n,243, D. Lauridsen 
JOHNSON, back/neck (86, 81, 81, 88, 89), $31,500, J. Bothe 
HUNGEFORD, back (91), $13,862, D. Mclean 
DURBIN, kne!/I. wrist (18, total), $lO,CXXl, P. McKittrick 
HOVLAND, back (84), $29,133, A.. C1arit 
JENKINS, back/neck (91), $52,154, T. Lewis 
HAUFF, back (89, 89, total), $40,500, T. Lynaugh 
DEES, back (82, 91), $40,502, B. AsseIatine 
TURNER, low back (90), $48,396, T. Bulman 
VINCENT, back (86), $13,250, M. Beck 
MATTOON, L hand (89), $15,600, G. Wolfe 

)( JONES, back (92), $24,696, R. Buley 
LANE, back (00, total), $50,CXXl, T. Lynaugh 
DREYER, back (91, 92), $28,812, M. Beck 
McCROREY, neck (91), $53,664, S. Pohl 
MORALES, neck (91), $5,CXXl, J. Vidal 
ECONOMU, back (88, 90, 91), $41,245, R. Skag&!! 
LARSEN, back (89), S4,CXXl, T. Oaas 

. GUMESON, back (93, disputed), $S,CXXl 
)(.GEORGE, back (93, total), $4,886 
I(. BARTON, knee (92), $4,104 
x. BECHLER, back (92), $11,172 
x. HANCE, hands (92), $2,CXXl 
xPEAK, fingers (92), $5,216 

DEVINE, neck/back/shoulder (82, 90), $21,153 
LAWRENCE, multiple (81), $43,800 

i<.BLAIR, back (92), $8,904 
ASBURY, !me! (83, 81, 88, 88, 89, 90, 91), $8,600 
HERAUF, low back (91), $14,594 
NICHOLLS, low back (89), $12,CXXl 
HALL, back (91), $48,110 

·Il MAlER, neck/shouldens/back (92), $10,CXXl 
~ ETHERIDGE, back (92), S4,CXXl 
)( SHERRARD, eye (93, disputed), $81 
" EVANS, neck (92, disputed), $1,100 
).. SEITZ, knees (92, disputed), $I,CXXl 
,. DIBBLE, r. hand (92), $1,246 
" STOILOV, back (92), $10,413 

WIMSETT, cervic:al/thoracic spine/shouldens (91, 92), $22,CXXl 
UPHAM, knee (91, total), $12,158 

.c. HANSON, arm (93, disputed), $200 
)oJ BUCKLEY, ankle (92), $625 
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Federal Trial Courts 
INSURANCE: No liability stacking .•• Shanstrom. 
Shawn Skorupa was driver of a Jeep that plunged 

over an embankment in 2/91, killing 4 students and 
injuring 2 others. Skorupas had 2 Allstate liability policies; 
one listed the Jeep and a Mustang, the other listed a 
Subaru and other vehicles. Defendants contend that they 
are entitled to stack the policies. 

Tuells allege ambiguity in the Subaru policy by 
referring to the "Combining Limits of Two or M::>re Autos 
Prohibited" provision: (1) "If you have two or more autos 
insured in yo:ur name and one of these autos is involved 
in an accident, only the coverage limits shown on the 
declaration page for that auto will apply." (2) "When you 
have two or more autos insured in your name and none 
of them is involved in the accident, you may choose any 
single auto shown on the declarations page and the 
coverage limits applicable to that auto will apply." (3) 
"The limits available for any other auto covered by the 
policy will not be added to the coverage for the involved 
or chosen auto." . 

Tuells argue that the second sentence may be read 
to refer to all autos insured by Allstate in the insured's 
name and/or to just those insured under the Subaru 
policy. However, the provision suggests 2 possible situa
tions in which coverage may be available and clearly 
prohibits stacking. The first sentence prohibits stacking 
when the iI)sured has 2 or more autos insured by Allstate 
in his name and one is involved in an accident In that 
situation the insured is entitled only to the limits shown 
on the declarations page for the auto involved in the 
accident; that is the situation of the accident at issue. 
The second sentence prohibits stacking when the insured 
has 2 or more autos insured in his name and none is 
involved in the accident (a situation usually involving 
a non-owned vehicle~ Liability coverage remains available 
but is limited to that of any single auto chosen by the 
insured and shown on a declarations page of a policy; 
this was not the situation in the underlying accident; the 
Jeep was involved in the accident and therefore the 
coverage limits attached to that vehicle applied. 

Defendants object to this reading on grounds that 
separate premiums were charged for each vehicle for 
bodily injury and property damage liability. Tuells 
make much of case law allowing stacking of ZUlillsured 
and zurderinsured motorist coverage, but there are no 
Montana cases allowing stacking of liability coverage. 
Further, their interpretation gives no effect to the 
"Limits of Liability" section which states that liability 
limits will not be increased if the insured has other auto 
policies that apply. 

The Montana Supreme Court has not addressed 
whether an injured party may recover under 2 policies 
when the vehicle involved in the accident does not quali
fy as an "insured auto" under one of the policies. How
ever, other courts have consisten tl y held that policy limi ts 
are unavailable and therefore that stacking need not be 
addressed Summary judgment for Allstate. 

A/lstaJe Ins. II. Skorupa et al, 13 MFR 355, 1/15. 
SUS3ll Roy (Garlington, Lohn ok Robinson), Missoula, for A1lata.te; 

W.A. Forwythe (Moulton, Bellingham, Longo ok Mather), Billings, (or 
Skorupa.s;KennethP~n(PetersonokSch05eld),Billings,forKuchinakia; 
John Mohr, LowreI, (or Taylor; CliIford Edwards, Billings, for Boyer. 
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Workers' Compensation Court 
"Available" suitable positions preclude permanent 

total flDding under old law ••• Campbell, Hearing Examiner. 
Arlene Meagor, 50, suffered disk herniation in 6/86 

while working as a surgical nurse at St James Hospital 
James Murphy treated her without surgery and released 
her in 3/81 to restricted part-time work. She worked part
time in the Chemical Dependency & Psyche Unit until 
it closed in 11/91. She has not actively sought suitable 
part-time employment since, and is unable to return to 
full-time work as a registered nurse, her normal labor 
market The employer's expert Patricia Schendel identified 
1 part-time pooitions with duties consistent with Murphy's 
restrictions, with one opening available at a nursing home. 

She is not permanently totally disabled as a result 
of her 6/86 injury. Although she satisfied the first 3 
elements of §ll6(13), the employer provided credible 
evidence that she can return to suitable available employ
ment At the time of her injury the test was whether 
positions were available in the normal labor market The 
fact that some positions may not be open at this time 
does not mean they are not in her normal labor market 

Meagor v. Hanford Accident & IndemniJy Ins.lSisters 
of Charity of Leavenworth, 1/14. 

Bernard Everett, Anaconda, for Meager; David Slovak, Great Falls, 
(or Hartford. 

Work Comp Settlements 

(Total settlement amounts. Year of injury in parenthesis.) 

Pb.os 10k n. 
(ERD is not disclosing names of claimants.) 
1. Back (90), uS,em, M. Beck 

X 2. R. wrist (93, disputed), $S,em, J. Nye 
3. Back (84), sao,em, J. Hunt 

X 4. Hernia (93, disputed), $7,em 
5. Back (91), $36,238, J. Harrington 
6. Back (87, total), $67,SOO, J. Bothe 
7. Back (91), 4S,OCO, M. Datsopoul08 
8. Spinal cord (91, disputed), $30,em, J. Seidlitr: 
9. Back, (90), $12,981, I. Eakin 
10. Electrical shock (91), $63,187, M. Beck 
11. Low hack (91), $9,em 

)( 12. R. hand (92), sa,em 
13. Wrist (91), SIS,em 

Plan nL 

:::XHIBrT_~ ... ---~. 
'JJ1TE. ~ - d -<13 

.. _ ,. @ "3~ 1 __ . __ _ 

WOODS, back (82, 82, 87, 87, 89, total), $72,666, B. Olson 
'/'-.GARDINER, back (92), SI6,621, J. McKeon 
x.TIFFANY, r. ann (92, disputed), $2,0:0, T. Bulman 
,)(.SCHERM, back (92, disputed), $6,0:0, E. Duckworth 
XTROUPE, back (92, total), $17,266, T. Lewis 

GAGNON, low back (89), $47,791, J. Bothe 
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Simons p. SItlJe Fund/Reserve St. Pel, 1/26. 
Morpn Modine, ~ for Simonaj AM. AG KriIti BIa&er. 

Permanent partial benefits for forklift operator with 
subsequent injuries. •• Campbell, Hearing Examiner. 

Craig Steichen, 42. hurt his left shoulder while operat
ing a forklift in 6/82. Orthopedist Thomas Power, who 
saw him at the request of the insurer, diagnosed muscle 
strain/fibrositis. Repeated chiropractic treatments failed 
to eliminate shoulder pain which disturbed his sleep. He 
consulted with Susan Effertz in 1/84 but did not seek 
other medical attention for his shoulder until he saw 
orthopedist Mark Rotar in 10/89. Rotar and orthopedist 
John Avery diagnosed mild chronic rotator cuff tendini
tis. Orthopedist John Diggs, who examined him in 7/91 
at the request of the insurer, determined that his shoulder 
had worsened since Rotar's exam. He assessed 12% perma
nent impairment to the left upper extremity, which is 
a 7% whole person impairment He suffered other disab
ling job injuries including back in 1984, right shoulder 
in 7/85, and right knee in 10/85. His vocational expert 
Clifford Larsen testified that his left shoulder alone 
would have prevented him from returning to his ware
house job. The insurer's expert William Goodrich reluc
tantly agreed because of inability to lift above 7'. 

He is permanently partially disabled from the 6/82 
injury and entitled to 280 weeks at $12050 pursuant to 
§703. Even had he not suffered additional injuries. his 
left shoulder would have prevented him from working 
at his old job. This injury has restricted him to light work 
and as a result he has lost a substantial part of his labor 
market The wage he was earning at time of injury would 
be $12 today. His earnings as part-time janitor and self
employed office cleaner have averaged $5 for the past 
4 years. The evidence does not support a whole man 
injury; the 12% impairment to upper left arm and shoul
der is a scheduled injury with maximum 280 weeks. 
Considering the other factors he is limited by the maxi
mum rate for the maximum weeks. 

The insurer argues that the subsequent injuries caused 
him to become disabled and should be considered before 
calculating loss of earning capacity attributable to the 
left shoulder. But its vocational witness was directed to 
consider the left shoulder in combination with the other 
injuries. Tiedeman (Mont 1985) held that .... each new 
compensable injury, though successive, begins a new 
benefit consideration beginning at zero." 

Steichen is not entitled to a penalty; there was a 
legitimate dispute and the insurer did not unreasonably 
refuse to provide benefits. He is entitled to fees pursuant 
to §611 (1981). 

Steichen v. Travelers Ins.lSuper VaLu Stores, 1/28. 
James Regnier, Missoula., for Steichen; Michael Prer.eau, Missoula., 

for Travelers. 

Benefits pending trial over OD/injury dispute denied. 
Edward Bott contends that he was injured as defined 

in the Comp Act; the insurer contends that he suffers 
00. The insurer has paid some 49 days of benefits pursu
ant to §39-71-610. Bott seeks an order that 00 benefits 
be continued pending trial, as he is without income. 

Bott provides no persuasive authority for his pc&tion. 
Further, 00 benefits were paid on a non-acceptance basis. 
Thus, contrary to Batt's assertion, it does not appear that 
this is a situation wherebv benefits are admitted Iv due 

Montana law Week 

under one act or the other. Payment on a non-acceptance 
basis raises some doubt as to liability. Payment pending" "" 
trial denied.. " 

Bolt v. Lumbennen's Mutual Casualty/Kemper Groupl 
Interstate Brands, 1/27. " ". 

Tbomaa Lynaugh, BiIling:s, foe Botti Michael H~, BiIling:s, roc 
Lumbermen' •. 

Work Comp Settlements 

(Total settlement amounts. Year of injury in parenthesis.) 

(ERn is not dialosing names oC cI.almants.) 
X 1. Back (92), $17,222, J. EIlingaon 

2. Back (89), $5,(XXl, W. Hennessey 

Plan In. 
LANDE, wrists (89), $15,(XXl, E. Duckworth 
GODIN, hip/foot (83, s., 85, 87, 88, 88, 89), $52,015, D. Lauridsen 

J'.KELLEY, r. hip (92), $2,(XXl, D. Hawkina 
SEPEDA, back (91), $4,(XXl, R. Plath 
FRY, wriats/e1oows (90), $8,(XXl, D. Lauridsen 
RALLS, multiple (85, 90), $2-4,660, D. Lauridsen 

)(.GODFREY, low back (92), $3,OCO, D. Lauridsen 
DAYTON, r. shoulder (91, total), $21,155, D. Lauridsen 
PETERSON, neck/low back (90, 92, 92), $38,220, T. Lynaugh 

J4<n..'NEDY, knees (92), $4,098 
NELSON, low back (89), $12,OCO 

<t-La.FORGE, ankle/knee (92), $11,164 
;:.REMMlCK, cognitive (92), $10,OCO 

HANEY, I. hand/shoulder (88, 92, 93), $3,700 
OLD&'lffiURGER, arm/shoulder/faa (90), $1,500 
MILLER, nd./low back (89, 90, 91, 91, 92), $10,888 
MORRlSON, CTS (86, 87, 87, 89, 91, 92, total), $10,(XXl 
WISTI, leg (90, 90), $52,936 
Wll.LINGHAM, hand (87), $5,OCO 

/'HOWARD, linger (92), $3,752 
;<'WEIDINGER, r. shoulder (92), $2,100 

CONKLIN, back (89), $3,800 
~, knee (92), $1,373 

HOUSEL, low back (89, 92, 92), $4,519 
SUTIIERLAND, back (92, total), $14,990 

1-CHA.PMAN, knee (92), $832 
FERGUSON, anklefhand/cheek (88), $8,210 
Mc:.\ITLLAN, r. shoulder/back (8-4, 91, 91), $50,022 
TESKE, back (82, 83, 84, 86), $6,500 
ANDERSON, leg (88, 89, 89, total), $27,881 

'fo BAUER, ribs/back (92), $16,40-4 
~McCAFFREY, back (92), $28,244 
'i-KIMMET,back (92, total), $17,640 

KRUGER, bilateral clavicle/ribs (90), $49,658 
.,:..CHARLAND, eyes (93, disputed), $I,OCO 
;..SMITH, leg (92), $3,798 
i.KRANK, back (92), $31,04-4 
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Orthopedic Surgeons, P.S.C. 

April 2, 1993 

~.~~:. "':". 

P.l I 

PETER V. TEAL, M.O. 
i 

ROBERT K. SNIDER, M.D. 
THOMAS R. JOHNSON, M.D.) 
IAM£S T. LOVITT, M.D. 
STEPHEN R. OAV£NPORT, M. 
JAMfS F. SCHWARTEN, M.D. 
PfltRY M. BERG, M.D., Reti"1 
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SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

EXHIBIT # --+/-,-.3~-:--____ _ _{t?~~~~~:·<·;.:~.~::·~~;·~~~t~;~~iC~,:. :; 
.:~~~i"'!'~.~~,t ... ,;~~.," 'i~:"P""O:"B' : "~"'l4' 759"'-::-' . <"C" 

DATE ~,l2a /-q5 
"~i~~~:J ... <"~'" .- •.•• '",.: ~" ;.' ox:· '".; .~. 

Helena, MT 59604-4759 

BILL # YI3 c3b} 
I 

TELEFAXED: (406) 444-5963 

Dear Mr. Strizich: 

This letter is pursuant to your request to my office for clarification of the 
appropriateness of utilizing "objective medical ftndings". 

As you are aware, there are objective fIndings and subjective complaints that are dealt 
with in the trea1ment of particular medical problems, injuries, etc. . 

We have to expand the consideration- of objectivity to include not only the physical 
findings that are evident on the clinical examination of a patient, but also included as 
objective have to be the findings that we can demonstrate on certain tests. 

There is one basic premise, and that is that significant problems have significant 
objective findings either on physical examination of the patient by the physician or 
demonstrated on objective testing on studies such as myelography, MRI, EMG, etc. 

The basic premise is that we all want to be fair to the patient, and we all realize that 
objective fmdings do not always exist solely on clinical exam. When we include 
objective 'flndings on other studies. then we can feel quite safe, in the treaonent of injury 
in one fonn or another. that we've done our absolute best to be objective and fair and 
still properly evaluate the patient's complaints. 

Hopefully this will meet your needs. Please let me know as soon as possible if there's 
something else that needs clarification. 

" 

·:TwL. 

MIvo>COjlIC SU(F-"'Y 
rul. P.V. 

SNJO£1l, U .. 
OAV~NPOItT. H. 
~WAllHN. l.i. 

Tollll)(ltlll~oc:e""",1 
TiAJ.. P.V. 

LOVITT. J.T. 
OAV£iIIPOl1T. S.R. 

Spill~1 S~'1!C'Y 
TiAJ.. pv. 

$NlD[~. U. 
LOVITT. J.T. 

O"'\lEN~T.S.Jt 

MedicalArts North / IJ3J N. 30th / Billings. MT 59101/ (406) :245-3149 

• 
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DATE FRIDAY, APRIL 2,1993 

SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

BILLS BEING HEARD TODAY: __ ~HB~36~1,---~H=ib~bar~d;~HB~62=2_-.=!E-=we~r ______ _ 

PLEASE PRINT 
Bill Check One 

Name Representing No. Support Oppose 

Se F- ~ 

(JuJ{![ I 36/ 
c< 6d-d- V 

m-t-. ~f. i,- CID 3~1 

111/· ~f· /I-FL-CJO 

VISITOR REGISTER 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH COMMITTEE SECRETARY 

1 



DATE FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1993 

SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

BILLS BEING HEARD TODAY: lIB 361 - Hibbard; lIB 622 - Ewer 

PLEASE PRINT 
Bill Check One 

Name Representing No. Support Oppose 
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